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As Much as on the Lusitania is United 
States Roused Over the Blockade 
Controversy — U. S. Navy Never Did 
Like Britain.
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General Polivanoff, Russian minis- 
New York, Feb 8—A news agency , ter of war, is quoted to-day as de

despatch from London, published here claring that the Russians munitions 
to-day says: crisis is now a thing of the past, and

Rumors that the German fleet ' is ! that the system of handling• recruits 
preparing for its long expected dash j js such that thc unjts 0{ the Russian 
into the North Sea, reached here to- : army can now be kept up to their full 
day from Dutch sources, and aroused i strength with fully - trained 
high hopes in London that à ’ great 
naval battle is imminent- m the North j 
Sea.

By Special Wire t« ,flhe fours I i-*!
regards itself as the natural champion 
of neutral rights. It is impossible to 
exaggerate the influence of these his
toric facts on American policy.
U. S. AGAINST PARIS CONFER

ENCE

L'y Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Feb. 8.—The Manchester 
Guardian, in an editorial suggests 

I that Viscount Bryce, formerly Brit
ish ambassador to the United States,
or Arthur J. Balfour, First Lord of ....................
the Admiralty, be sent to the United , Secondly it will be remembered 
States with full power to adjust the that, at the conference of Paris fifty 
blockade controversy with the gov- years ago which abolished privateer- 
eminent in Washington. It publishes ing, the United States refused to 
a statement from its London corres- agree on the ground that, although 
pondent to the etfect that people the abolition might aid the cause of 
close in touch with Anglo-American : humanity in war, it favored the great 

i affairs express the opinion that some j naval powers of the world at the- ex- 
| such step should be taken. I pense of the powers with a large mer-

BLOCKADE QUESTION BIG. ^eHii^Ws^principM tofluS

The Guardian says that the block- America’s attitude towards Germany’s 
ade question is being pressed use o{ the submarine as aa instru- 

r throughout United Spates no less per- hment of w 
sistently than is the Lusitania ques- 
tion, and, with the dispute regarding 
the phraseology to be employed by 
Germany once settled, exclusive at
tention will be given, to the blockade 
matter. The Guardian dwells upon 
the fact that the British people are 
puzzled that purely trade subjects 
should create as much excitement as 
the question of human life and says:
"British opinion has persistently 
overlooked the fact that German dip
lomacy possessed two great advant- 

over ours. The first is that the
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• *A GERMAN VIEW.

Berlin, Feb. 8, via Sayville wireless 
_ . . . —Reviews of the Franco-BritiâH "Of-
Despatches irom The Hague re" : fensive movements on the western 

ported that tne German marines ]front arc being published in the Ger- 
along the Belgian coast are being ; man newspapers. They are sumpiar- 
withdrawn ana sent to Kiel. A1 jzetj by the Overseas News Agency 
leave of absence of German naVal bf as follows : 
beers has been cancelled, ti?e dc-j .«rp, ,,

- “1 added. 1 hcse. orfeusiyc movements were

SPEECHES MARKED PATRIOTIC
bardment along the Franco-Belgian The third announcement came when, 
front, there are few reports of ac- in October, 1914, the German advance 
tivity from the majo- fields of mill- ir| Belgium was stopped by inunda- 
tary operations. Whether the notable tion.” «
play of the German, French and Brit- ! ALLIED HOPES LAST SPRANG 
ish guns on hostile positions is pre- According to Anglo-French news- 
paratory to important infantry opera- | papers, the great offensive movement 
tions or is for minor purposes, is not started in November, 1914. According 
apparent. j to some of their reports the French

The current official statements, as reconquered Lille on Nov. 15. The 
well as independent reports, indicate French also shelled Metz, it was de- 
the continuation of a state of quietude 1 dared and the Germans prepared for
along the broad front where Russians __
and Teutons have been facing each 
other for months past with 
changes of territory.

ACTIVITY IN CAUCASUS

, I L m1 v* T i
'A

Digging for bodies in the main corn dor at the point where the Clock To wer -fell in. Here was found the body 
of Deputy. Clerk LaPlante just b efore the Photograp>~,was taken.

spate

fr TAKES A GRAVE VIEW 
The Guardian declares that the

controversy touches one of the' 
strongest currents of American his
tory with which Greatz Britain must 
deal and that, while there is but 
little conservatism among the Am
erican people, in no other country in 
the world is the torce of tradition in 
the conduct cf foreign relations so 
strong. “We take a very grave view 
01 the difficulties in which the whole 
of this controversy may lead us” says 
Tne Guardian. It advocates the send
ing of Viscount Bryce as a special en
voy to America and, failing him, of 
Mr. Balfour.

There is great work to be done, 
and it is work that cannot be done 
too soon,” the newspaper says in con
clusion. “This is riot merely a prob
lem of the war as it may affect the 
whole future of the English-speaking 
peoples.” j

NOTHING MUCH DOING

FUND RALLY IN OPERA HOUSE EAST NIGHT;
ages
critical and even hostile attitude of 
the American navy toward British sea 
power, as well as the theories on 
which it is based, is almost as old as 
the American nation itself. Our last 

with the United States arose outLloyd Harris Gave Interesting Summary of Work Done 
to Date by Brant Patriotic and War Relief Association, 
While Mr. W. G. Raymond Made Stirring Address in 
His Accustomed Eloquent Manner.

war
of what was regarded by America as 
an abuse of our power at sea; we have 
forgotten the details, but the United 
States has not, and - both then and 

the United States Government

(Continued on Page 5)
few :

Only in the Caucasus, apparently , 
are the Russian armies active. ~ 
Petrograd war office reports continu- ! 
ed advances there against the Turks, j 
both north and south of Erzerum, the 
Russian forces having pressed further | 
westward along the Black Sea coast 
and along the northern shores of 
Lake Van.

now,
Thc :

Lusitania Case Up Again 
Before President Wilson

Still Hope That Satisfactory Arrangements Will be Made 
But German Opinion is That Their Sub. Activities 
Must Not be Curtailed.

*>

j most carefully expended and the 
! books were open to everyone at any 
! time for inspection. A large part of 
: the help was voluntary, but the many 
I duties involved required some" hired 
assistance.. He had heard some criti-

ADM1NISTRATION EXPLAINED

Hon. T. W. M’Garry Showed the Debt;
Canada Owed to Britain - Called on ; t™; tbhat V/weJmlde SVcuT»!

: not willing to do anything either in

Those Who Did Not Fight to Remem- 
ber Their Duty to Pay. . SÆS

such was the case. The response of 
Brantfordites in the three-days cam-

There was not a large attendance amount but more into the bargain, j paign he was certain would be tully 
at the Grand Opera House last even- The war was a terrible visitation, but i worthy of the well-known reputation 
ing at the meeting in connection with ;t had introduced many excellent ! of the city and the cause, 
the Patriotic Fund Campaign. The things.— Opportunities for service, j MR. NOXON
bitter night probably had much to The development of hearts and minds : Mr Noxon who has been closelv 
do with it, and in addition it may also on a broader basis. A recognition of j identified with the raising and dispo
se ofCtbe cT ™enS faV realize™!^ dut/es of,€a<* one, af ci.tizefs "ot 1 sition of the Toronto and York Coun- 
ity ot tne Citizens tully realize tneir alone to each other, but also to the . that h* feltduty in connection with the appeal State and Empire. They had with ty Patr‘otl<^ Pund’ Lfnrma
and having made up their minds what them that night two gentlemen whom was hls d"ty*° gl ® 
to do, simply await the calT of the it would be a delight to hear. Hon. tion he could, although he had at first 
canvassers. Mr. McGarry, Provincial Treasurer, wantea to turn down the invitation

In the temporary absence of Mr. bad won his way to the front in this from Brantford because he was so 
Lloyd Harris (President) who was Province on the basis of sheer merit bus7- He was not present as a public 
at the depot meeting the visiting I and ability, and Mr. TVmron, a man speaker but as a citizen of Canada. The 
speakers, Mayor Spence occupied the j of large affairs in Toronto, and a test to be applied to us in the future 
chair and after a few fitting opening j busy life, was devoting a large part will be, what had we done in the 
remarks called on the 84th Battalion ; of his time to patriotic fund work great crisis? 
band for a selection. It was well | and other calls in connection with the i 

. rendered, a soldiers chorus seated on 
1 the platform joining in the chorus.

MR. LLOYD HARRIS.

“K.” TO THE EAST 
Reports are current in London j 

that Field Marshal Earl Kitchener is j 
to take over the command of the Brit-1 
ish forces in Egypt, and that the Earl ' 
of Derby who has been in charge of 
recruiting, is to be the new secretary 
of state for war. These reports are 
unconfirmed.

to;

ammousiy approve Herr Zimmer- 
Washington, Feb. 8—The Lusitania I man’s stand, and with regard to the 

case was up for discussion at to-day’s ■ character of the latest German pro
cabinet meeting. The president and posais, the Krense Zedtung expresses 
his advisers were to go over the latest the belief that they contain some- 
draft of the proposed communication thing further than the agreement to 
which Germany hopes will bring the meet American demands for indemni- 
negotiations over the disaster to a fication. The newspaper states it is 
satisfactory termination. confident, however, that the proposal

Official indication whether the offer can“°t under any circumstances be
such as to limit submarine warfare

By Special Wire to the Courier.

!

COURIER S DAILY CARTOON

from Berlin is satisfactory was ex- , . , .
pected to follow the cabinet discus- or render it more difficult than it is 

Optimism regarding the out-, «present, for-instance to abandon 
come of the negotiations was ex- ! submarine warfare in the Mediterran- 
pressed in high official quarters. ! or m séchons other than the Brit-

TENSION LESSENED j ah w?r z°ne- It. **y8 Anally that
„.. _ . „ . . , _ ■ ! America, because of the fact that
Berlin, Feb. 8, via London, Ten- merchantmen are now almost invar- 

sion m what is called here the Lusi- iably armed, must recognize aubma- 
tania crisis, was lessened somewhat rine warfare as legal, and that “real

Wh-* was Canada dome» As a to"°ay,as the result of more favorable neutrality could not lead to any other 
—, c . — . • n- . . 1 Whet was vanaoa aoing. as a news from America, which was fea- conclusion.”

wm The first Patnohc Fund in country we were supplying men and turcd prominently by most of the: T-, - .
Brantford had been established by a munitions. As individuals we were newspapers The lessened strain was 1 Thc. Tagelische Rundschau express- 

|few people in the Fall of 1914. Mr. F. supporting dependents of soldiers at | reflected instantly on the Bourse, jls satIsfaction that Herr Zimmerman 
said that they were on the eve of a Cockshutt had been placed at the head the war. Great Britain never had a which showed greater strength in hfs last. *akfn the only possible 
second campaign in Brantford for the Social Service branch of the more righteous or just cause,and we American securities than at any time sta?d possible for our government in 
Patriotic Fund purposes, but the cir- and bad done, as always m such should stand by her to our last man {or a w,,i. y : maintenance of the national dignity
cumstances were quite different from matters, notable work. Ex-Mayor d 1 ast dollar. u ,. . „ and of the needs of our national life,
last time. Then in addition to the Spence had been a tower of strength Th Anglo.Saxon as a nation was P'ac‘lcally ^ery newspaper m Ger-, Mr. Wilson, and he only, can render 
call for co-operation in the matter j also with reference to the entire under- boisterous but deep down in th- many has reprinted the interview the decision, 
of looking after the families of the, taking as he had, indeed, been with b Was patriotism and glven by Unaer Secretary of State
brave men. who had gone to the f regard to every worthy cause, during n a 1 0 “ ti P of „rcat crisis Zimmerman to the Associated Press, 
front, there was also much unemploy- the time he occupied the chair of hi,mdVand showed^ torth the The Kreuse Zeitung commenting up-
ment and many worthy people who j Chief Magistrate. All were glad to on h- energetically contests state- _

! could not secure work had also to be J know that the valuable activities of ^ t q y “J” * ments of the American newspapers, | Rome, Feb. 7.—Pope Benedict to-
Ilooked after. Conditions in the latter j Mr. Spence would still be unabated. *lie pal:notiC nirva wais a :«Anonai as rcportcd the Frankfurter Zsi- day appointed the Right Rev Tohn Ï ! regard were very much better now j They had from the first fund sent to ™d. It was not a local fund. From tung> tQ the effect that the solution of Lawlor auxifiarv hf.bon ff lu u 
and it might be said that there was ! the headuarters at Ottawa $34,399.21 the general fund was drawn help to the crisis is now merely a matter of ^ bishop of the arch-

' scarcely eny unemployment, but the i from the city; $9,233-85 from the keep up local needs. If it were oth«jr- form> since America is not opposed dloccsc ot St. Paul, Minn, to bo
ceil of Empire and the willing res-1 County and $1,000 from the city offic- wlse thc territory which supplied the tQ submarinc warfare. The newspaper, bishoP of the diocese of Lead, S.D.
ponse rendered consideration neces- ials fund or $45,i33 °6 in all. They most men would bear the heaviest deciarcs <qt js ^her a matter of ai --------- ■ ■— ■ „

Isary for a great many more families ; had drawn $63,149.19 from the cen- burden. sharp positive difference of oponion j A quadruple funeral Wâsheld in Jor-
1 of soldiers. It was estimated thattral fund, or $18,149.13 more than had 1 Over 40,000 famines did not require which appears to be unbridgable.” !dan Baptist church in Waterford,
I the sum of $100,000 would be neces- j been sent. That was a condition of aid. If the government paid out for cannot 1 Tmtt qttr apttvt Conn., when services were held for
I scry for the purpose named, and as affairs which the citizens would not this fund, it would have to support AL11V1’ members of a single household who
President of the fund he felt confident allow to continue. He could assure ;----------- —7—-------------------- ------- — TIES. had succumbed to pneumonia within

! that they would not only attain this everyone that the local fund had been i (Continued on Page 6) It ad$s that the German people un* three days.
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New Diocese.
By Special Wire to the Courier.
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Sergeant (separating y running Tommies J : ".Now then, you didn’t 

«MB» hem to fight." liOndon Opinion. ________ _____ ____________ •
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LAST NIGHT STARTS THE 100,000 DOLLAR RACE»

THEATRE
f Refined Features

lcIXTYRE & SUTTON 
tie Pumpkin Girl”
Lr ACROBATIC NOVELTY

T ( LAY SISTERS
TY ENTERTAINERS

MOUNT KEA CURES PRESENT

RY PICKFORD 
awn of a To-morrow”

:—~

| Tuesday, fâ 8thuse
icnf

" 1 ncli*r Cmrr," ‘‘Within the l.nw/» \cl in-»' r*. of
tom»," "The Show Shop" uuii “The Life”

v

Tfje Life!
BTEL1> AND MARGARET MAYO 
kin«r lin» of T'ift.v-two Weeks in New York 
r.v L'imI at BOLES’ Dltl'G STORE 

I -4.1e, f»Oe. «.">e, #1.00. JjtJ.50

|L THEATRE

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY

er and Renee Kelly
IN

igger Man
E ACTS

ry of class against class. 
.* is well handled and 
plot pleasing.

L0 THEATRE l 5c& 10c
Y AND TUESDAY

ts of Elaine ”
XY AND THURSDAY

nd From The Sky "
AND SATURDAY

amme of Interesting Features

]| Stewart's Book Store
1 ( 'jfpusite Fa i k

s
Î

< 1IRISTMAS CARDS,
( ALENDARS, 

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
KINDS.

Picture Framing

■

I
I'l l one VOV

s
'
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NO WITHDRAWAL

By Special Wire to thy. Courier.

London, Feb. 8—An offici d 
communication from military 
headquarters at Delhi says that 
General Townshend is holding 
Kut-el-Amara as a point of 
strategical value and that Gen
eral Aylmer’s operations ar-: 
being carired out tor the pur
pose of supporting General 
Townshend, at that point. The 
communication adds that n_> 

i withdrawal is contemplated.
:

I



Twin Beds Si RECOMMENDS 1 .. . . . . . .
“FMI4-ES”1 " ■nias . Young & Co. j|

“QUALITY FIRST ” '
I J. M Three in on Him from non 

will mm* bis: advance* in 
the price* of Floor Vowr- 
iu*s.1 At the Opera House To- 

Night—A Great and 
Wholesome Laugh 

Producer.

Fourteen men signed up for King, Albert Gardon, English; 39; farmer; 
and country at the 125th headquarters married; 11 years Royal Navy; Wier 
yesterday. The records: ! c.O.

Guy Wallace, Scotch; age 23; | George Gaydon, English ; 28; farm- 
brakeman; single; 14 months 8th' er; single; Alford, Ont.
Battalion C.E.F. ; 48 Grand Street. ; Frederick C Knight, Canadian; 35, 

Ivan Brazil, Canadian; 20; grocery farmer ; married ; St. George 
clerk; single; 42 Aberdeen avenue. I Arthur T. Baker, English ; 43; plas- 

Thoroas E. Edwards, English; 29; | terer; married ; 4 months 19th Lin- 
laborer; married ; iz Edwin St. coin Regt., 6 years 2nd Devon. Regt. ;

Charles E Sneath, Canadian; 44; 33254 Colborne St. 
laborer; married; 123 Spring St. Gladstone Burgess, Canadian; 32;

Philip T. Laborde, English; 44; coremaker; single; St. George, 
clerk; married; 2 years West India ; Earl J. Taylor, Canadian ; 20; far- 
Constabulary ; 122 West St. I mer; single, St. George.

James E. Armstrong, Canadian; 19; Perley A. Misener, Canadian ; 18;
farmer; single; 2 years 2nd Dragoons, laborer; single; St George.
163 Dalhousie St. | In yesterday’s paper, Geo. Humble

Jacob W. Newton, Canadian ; 38; was put is as being of American na-
painter; married; 12 Gilkinson St. i tionality. This man is an Englishman.

_________  M

Mrs. Corbett Read the n 
Advertisement and Tried It! February Clearance Sale of

Housefurnishings
“Twin Leds ', the play to be pre

sented at the Grand Opera House to
night is one of the biggest and most 
wholesome laugh producers ever seen 
on the stage. The company opened 
an engagement in Hamilton last Fri
day night and this is what the Herald 
of that place has to say of the pro
duction:

“Particularly bright and cheerful is 
the comedy Twin Beds, written by 
Salisbury Field and Margaret Mayo, 
and a full house enjoyed the first of 
three local performances of the pre
sentation at • the Grand Opera house 
last night.

The theme is absolutely good and 
the characters firmly and naturally 
drawn. The comedy is a mix-up, but 
it is of an unusual sort, and the dar
ing situations that crop up are all 
handled in a manner that would not 
even offend the Toronto committee 
of forty, and might even make it 
laugh.

Fresh slang, worked in with ease 
and spouted with the greatest degree 
of naturalism by Miss Virginia Fair
fax, who played the role of Signora 
Monti, was one of the best features 
of the show. Miss Fairfax—well, 
she would have been a gréât Amazon | 
was a whole show all by herself. She 
had splendid command of herself and 

», ,, , _ , _ „ . . „ . her lines, and was apparently in her
New York, Feb. 8.—Marjorie Stir- glory, 

rett, a Brooklyn girl, has started a The role of Blanche Hawkins is 
fund to build a battleship for Uncle also clever, and was capably handled 
Sam by sending a dime and writing by Miss Aileen Poe. As the pleasant 
a letter to a New York newspaper, wife o.f a suspicious but loving hus- 
calling upon other children to contri- band, she opened up some great op- 
bute a like amount, is treasuring to- portunities, and Miss Poe lent to her 
day a letter from Col. Roosevelt, in Part aU that it needed to make it a 
which he enclosed ten dimes. Colonel feature.
Roosevelt said that four of them were Signor Monti, largely temperament, 
for his four grandchildren and the another well written character, and 
other six for his grandchildren who ftrlan H; Rosley completely fitted it 
are “not born yet.” Marjorie’s fund ™ake-up to his conception of

the lines. Hamilton Mott, as Harry 
Hawkins, the jealous husband, show
ed a great deal of ability,

The other members of the com
pany, Misses Kathryn Mills end Mar
garet Allen and Thomas H. Manning, 

j provided a> few extra laughs where a 
little breathing space was given the 
others, and made up a fairly balanced 
and well trained company. The whole 
production—company, comedy and 
settings—is well above the average.”

Avon-, O.Nt., May 14th, 1914.
“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for : 

Indigestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue to j 
be my only medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-a- | 
lives’ advertised with a letter in which j 
some one recommended them very ! 
highly, so I tried them. The results were | 
more than satisfactory, and I have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit-a- 
tives”

Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a lives’ j 
can always be depended upon to give 1 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
and Stomach Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a:lives Limited, Ottawa,

D UY NOW if you are requiring anything in the House Furnishing line, par- 
ticularly Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, etc. Buy now. Prices will never be 

as low again. Qualities of wool and dye will never be the same for some time.

i

ANNIE A. CORBETT. I

Furniture Coverings Big: Music and ons in
i A great assortment of Silk, Repp, Tapes

try and Brocaded Silk Coverings. Regu- 
larly $1.50 per yard. Clearing at,

■ yard HEi SUGSDrama 95c
Curtain MaterialsSocial and PersonalMary Pickford, in the movie drama 

“A Dawn of a To-morrow,” the play 
made famous by Eleanor Robson and 
Gertrude Elliott (Mrs. Forbes Rob
ertson) on the stage, is the chief at
traction at the Brant. The story of 
how the poor girl in the slums brings 
back the wealthy man from despair to 
a belief in life, gives the brilliant 
screen artist an opportunity to show 
her skill in acting. The two vaudeville 
turns are exceptionally good. The 
three Gay sisters, novelty entertain
ers, and Sutton, McIntyre and Sut
ton in "The Pumpkin Girl,” a spec
tacular acrobatic novelty, pleased the 
house immensely.
ETHEL BARRYMORE NOW A

60 Rugs" 
$5.50, big I 
patterns.

Very tin 
match. tw< 
floral desi< 
cial per yà 
sale

(%larly $3.50 toBrooklyn Girl Started It, 
and Roosevelt Sends Her 

Ten of Them.

Heavy quality Marquisette Curtain mate
rial. trimmed with elimy lace and insertion;
Regularly 65c yard. Special during this 
sale only
5 yards for

Remnants and Odd Curtains
Remnants of wool and union carpet. 3 to 

18-yard lengths. Clearing at less than half 
price.

About 80 pairs of odd pair Lace and Nov
elty Curtains. These were regularly worth 
$1.50 to $8.50 per pair, 
these if you are needing curtain's. Clearing 
at less than half price. Some slightly soiled.

It pays to buy ; your Rugs here. Every Rug was plat 
ago.. We paid no increased price, plus our small profit basis.

""$2.75The Courier le always pleased to 
■w items of personal Intox eat. Phone 
SIS. $2.75 >yitli border to 

Bit. also green 
JO yard. Spe-

By N per ini \\ ire to the Courier.

Mr. W. L. Hughes is in Toronto I 
to-day attending the funeral of the 
late Egerton Vaughan. . $1.48

Obituary Large si. 
fibre. Re 
Sale .

y finest, cocoa

89c1■
Same qtt 

Wert

W. L. O’CONNELL.
The death occurred last night of j 

William Leonard O’Connell son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Connell, 109 
Sydenham street. The deceased was 
in his 22nd year and had been ill for I 
some months first at the Brant San- ! 
itorium and latterly at the General \ 
Hospital.
young man and his many friends will 
regret his loss besides a grief stricken _ 
mother and father, two brothers, Gor- 3 
don and Merwyn, at home The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
from his late residence to St. Basil’s 
church and thence to St. Joseph’s 
cemetery.

Do not fail to see

:48cMETRO STAR. 
Admirers of Ethel

if pi
te . . .size.Barymore, the 

popular dramatic, who has a distinct 
and immense following among stage 
and screen devotees, will welcome her 
appearance here in a masterly five 
part photo-drama at The Colonial 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, when the noted star comes to 
that house in “The Final Judgment,” 
produced by Metro. Miss Barry 
is supported by a cast of exceptionally 
high quality, and the picture was di
rected by the master hand of Edwin 
Crewe.

“The Final Judgment” was written 
by George Scarborough, author of 
“The Lure” and other successful stage 
productions. By a reversal of the us
ual procedure presentation of the 
screen version precedes that of the 
stage production, which inaugurates a 
new order of things in stage and 
screen arrangement. Never before 
has a play by a recognized dramatist 
been seen in motion pictures before it 
was given .to the .speaking stage.

» -A’

now amountsto $55.30.
eight months 
red extra low.

He was a well known Tapestry Rugs m
254 x 3j$ÿàras' 
3 x 3 yards 
3 x 3J4 j^ards 
3 x 4 yards 
JH x 4 yards 
3;kj x 4 >2 yards

gs

IN RUSSIA i!2 x 3 yards
2j4 x 3 yards
2 y2 x 3 yards
3 x 3 yards
3 x 3’4 yards
3 x 4 yards
3/> x 4 yards

$6.95
$7.50
$7.50'

$10.00
$11.50
$12.75
$15.00

$12.50
$15.00
$18.75
$22.50
$28.75
$32.50

more

i
Food Shortage at Some 

Points, Due to Faulty 
Transportation.

»■
!Women’s Institute .

l Laid at Rest |j Wilton RugsBy Special Wire to the Courier. The Burtch Women’s Institute met 
London, Feb. 8.—Commenting on in the basement of the church January 

the announcement that the Russian 25th, with a very good attendance, 
minister of agriculture has ordered After the usual opening exercises 

meat fast days weekly in Russia, were responded to, Mrs. Herb. Mc- 
despatches received from Petrograd Intyre aroused us wiÿh a splendi 1 
say there is no serious scarcity of reading, after which some important 
food in Russia generally, but only at business was transacted, followed by 
a fcw' iâolated points, and that this is the rolling of bandages for our sol- 
due largely to faulty transportation. diers, which was an important object.

Generally speaking, the newspapers The next meeting will be in the base- 
say the scarcity of provisions is pe- ment of the church, with the program 
culiar to Petrograd, which must be in the hands of Mrs. M. McIntyre 
provisioned by means of a single and Mrs. Herb. McIntyre. It was di
railway, which already is heavily tax- cided to hold a Valentine box social 
ed by war business. in the basement of the school house.

At Moscow the situation is normal Reb. 14th. Every laddie bring a lassie, 
and everywhere else, both in town every lassie a box. A good program 
and country, there are ample supplies Iis being prepared, proceeds in aid of 
and the mass pi the people are in bet- Red Cross work, 
ter condition to purchase than 
before. The peasants are receiving 
about double the amount for their 
produce and labor and

Axminster Rugs
2Ya x 3 yards...............
3 x 3 yards...............
3 x 3y2 yards.........
3 x 4 ■ yards................

............$21.00

........ : $27.50
.......... $32.50

... ...vx . . $384)0
......... ...........’ ■ ■ $3.0.09* * .iv4jc4. yards.,., .% • ,,.-$^00

ELIZABETH CAMPBELL.
The funeral took place yesterday of S 

the late ElizabethCampbell, wife of ® 
Mr. Alexander cSnpbell, 2) Water
loo street, interment being in Green
wood cemetery. The services were I a 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Woodside 5 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Bowyer. The ! a 
pallbearers wwre : Messrs D Thor- | ■ 
burn, D. Grinawl, A. McAuley R. Pat- ■ 
terson, Munroe. D. McDonald

a yards
yards

............. $17.50

............ $22.50
..............$27.00

x
two X

Î
X

■yards..................
*. :

J. M. YOUNG ŒL CO■0.,' -V
MRS. JOHN PHILLIPSON. 1 * 

The funeral of Mrs. John Phillipson ■ 
took place yesterday from her late 1 “ 
residence, 12 Dundas street, to Mt 
Hope cemetery. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Softley of St 
James’ church. The pallbearers who 
were all relatives of the deceased 
were as follows—J. W. English, T. i 
Davison, I. Hewitson, I. S. Milbum 
R. S. Peart, I. F. Peart. The floral 
tributes were beautiful and included 
-VWreath, Mother, the family; wreath 
Mr. and Mrs. Cockshutt and family; 
Sprays—Jack and Florence, Mr and 
Mrs. Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Rig
gins, Uncle Robert and Aunt Jane, 
Mary and Tom, Mr. and Mrs. Hewit
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. English,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fowler, Mr. J 
and Mrs. Lowes. Mr. and Mrs ’ Hut
ton, Mr. and Mrs, Vanevery, Elmer 
Force, Miss Wood, Miss McCormack ; 
Members No. 7 Platoon B Co.. 125th’ 
Miss Tovell’s Rooni, Central School, 
Sydenham street Junior League.

JOHN MOUNFIELD.
The funeral of the late John Moun- , 

field, of 18 Emily street, took place 
on Sunday afternoon from the resi
dence of his son-in-law, Mr. George ' 
Gillis, 34 St. George street, to Green
wood cemetery. Rev. D. E. Martin, 
B.A., Wesley church and the Rev. '
G W. Henderson, D D , Wellington 
St. church, conducted the services at 
the house and the grave. A large 
number of members of Gore, and Har
mony lodges, I.O O F., were pres
ent and their beautiful ritual service 
was very impressively read at the 
graveside by the N. G. and Chaplain 
of Gore lodge, to which the deceased 
had belonged for many years. The 
pallbearers were Messrs Malcolm 
Robertson, S. Percy Davies, A. J. I 
Robertson, Allan D. Robertson, W.
H. Robertson and Bert Macklin. The 
floral tributes were: Wreath, Shop- 
mates, Cockshutt Plow Co.; wreath.
Gore Lodge. I O O F . ; Sprays — 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robertson, Allan 
and Annie, Young Ladies’ Bible class 
of Sydenham St. S.S.. Mr and Mrs.
Tom Cleator Mr. and Mrs. Priestly 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. David Dar- 
gie and family, S W. Bible Class of 
Weslev church, Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Mac
klin and Mary, Mr. and Mrs E 
Vivian, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and 
family Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson | 
and Reggie, Mr and Mrs. George 
Wedlake, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Muir,

Pictorial Review Patterns* .. Acme Dress Forms

gw ifkZ - X

■BHiniiniiiRH!

CAINS VILLE
The members of the Cair.sviile Wo

men’s Institute met at the home o’. 
Mrs. Seymour Cole on Wednesday 
afternoon, Feb. 2nd. The president. 
Mrs. Rose, occupied the chair. The 
meeting opened by singing “Work 
for the night is Coming,” followed by 
prayer. The minutes of the last meet- 

read and adopted. The fol- 
°w'n£ ,Pr°gram was given. Mrs. A. 

Richardson read an account of “Th; 
life of Edith Cavell,” which was very 
interesting. Instrumental solos, Miss 
R. Shaver. Mrs. K. Clark 
few New Year Messages,” 
by Dr. C. C. James; solo, Miss Sha
ver; instrumental solos, Miss Dalton: 
It was decided to get yarn and flan- 
nelette- and do knitting and sewing 
tor Red Cross, and also each mem- 
oer is giving 25c a month toward the 
same cause. A talent tea will be held 

me«ing at the home of 
Mrs. H. Foulger. The meeting closed 
by singing the National Anthem.

evei

!
I v j)£cannot waste 

their means on drink. The only reason 
why the new fast days apply to the 
whole empire is a precaution to over
come the tendency to eat more meat 
than ever, and thereby cause a dan
gerous drain on the supply of cattle.

sif y

m mom,
' W A

Her Dream 
GbmeTrac

fcfel *

y-.«“'•-■j

S W 9 Do <J]_if /fifemg were
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TÈ BIRDS AT PLAY.

:1 The prairie grouse in Saskatchewan 
have a spring-time dance, fifteen or 
twenty of them joining in round after 
round, and making all the noise they 
can. Mr. Thompson Selon, in a recent 
lecture said he had watched one o' 
these revels.

The merry game of “King of the 
Castle” is quite a passion among bad
gers. One game-keeper told Mr. Se- 
ton how badgers used to gather every 
night round an old tree-stump and 
when one mounted to the top the 
others would snap at his tale or bind
legs and pull him down. Then an- . rnD.,T„„  _____
other would mount in his place, and A CORNISH STRONGHOLD,
the game would be played for a long There seem to have been hermi's

Government subpoenas Riggs' Na time without any ill feeling. at St. Michael's Mount as early as the
t:onal Bank to produce records of all But, foxes are not particularly so- century. In 1047 Edward tht
financial transactions of Captain von ciable. however intellectual they m-.y Confessor gave it to Mt. St. Michael
Papen, recalled German military at- be. In winter nights they will meet m Normandy, and that Monastery
tache, when the moon is shining and just f°unded upon it a Benedictine priory.

sit in a big circle looking at each oth- Its history is a strenuous one. Ha’f
er It is a sort of a Quakers’ meeting, fortress, half monastery, it knew as 
but when this begins to get monoton- much of war’s alarms as of the soft- 
ous one gets up and walks with dig- er accents of peace, During King Ric'i- 
nity to the centre, his tail stuck out arff’s captivity Henry de Pomeroy 
behind, and the fur round his throat se.*zÇd it for traitorous John, com- 
puffed out importantly. At all these mitting suicide upon the King’s r:- 
council meetings the same thing hap- tunj- There came the Earl of Oxford 
pens. Whoever has the ear of the fleeing from Barnet field. Disguised 
house utters his message in sharp as pilgrims, he and his companions 
sentences—“Chir-chir”—and retires to effected an entrance and held the place 
make room for another until closing 80 bravely that he obtained a pardon, 
time The next refugee was Lady Catherine

Birds are more highly developed so- Gordon, wife of the Pretender, Perkin 
cially than animals, and nothing Warbeck who, poor deluded soul, 
pleases a prairie chicken like the handed over to the King. At the time 
sound of a drum. Some birds rear» 1 °f the Western Rebellion of 1549, 
by the lecturer used to begin a sort when the Governor, Humphrey Arun 
of cakewalk on a big tin tray under dell had joined the rebels. Mount St. 
the stove whenever they ielt happv. Michael was besieged, taken by the 
They simply loved to hear their lit- R°yal troops, retaken, and finally 
tie feet thump the tin , and, if he again captured, and Master Arundel! 
drummed with his fingers or the furni- f°5t his head. In the Civil Wars Sir 
turc, down would go their wee heads Francis Basset kept the Roundheads
and up would go their wee tails, and at bay for a while, but eventually cap- an° "V5- ^ ..r-
they would be at it like professionals, itulated and was allowed to retire tc I"rs- c- Craddock, The hamily,

the Isles of Scilly. The refectory, Mrs- Moran and family, Mr. and Mrs
now known as the “Chevy Chase” s- p- Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Sherry, :
hall, and the chapel, still remain. On Mary Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
the top 'of the tower you may, if you Cockshutt, W. G. Ranton, Dr. and

Harold L. Severy, the Boston youth have the head, squeeze into “St. Mrs Robinson, Mr and Mrs. R. G.
who shot four persons in Albany, one Michael’s chair,” the remains of a Hunter. Rupert and Flo. (Thames- WHERE ROADS ARE NOT. tive porters carry loads averaging f , m„fa1 . ,
mortally, was committed to Matte- stone lantern, a beacon light for ville), Mr. and Mrs. King, W J Excepting Stanley’s old road from pounds on their t-ea-' & spears, implements and °rna-
awan State Hospital. fishermen.lt is said that if you get ir Davies. Elsie and Mary, Mr. and Matadi to Stanley Pool now rarelv ! "J ■ ? . 5 D /= “re 11 ™cnts" Now. even though the rubber

before vour wife vou will rule her Mrs. C F. Mallindine. , . otaniey root, now rarely natlve lndelstrlcs m thc Belgian con- days are past, the new generation
1 yOUr Wlle yoU “ ™le her" Psed, and the lately constructed roads , go. In former days, before the state knows little of the native arts, an 1
Morris Kleine owner of a «saloon a r . . . in the Katanga connecting the differ- required so much of the natives’ time the young men are usually found in

I at ChicLo HeHh^ wa- k.ned n a 1 °f ed^catlon for 3 more =nt mlnea- *here 3r,e no roads in thf ito gather rubber and prepare food,’ the setvice of the state as soldiers 0-
revntv, 1 ttt E t “m c ?de9uate merchant marine was j Congo. Native trails, waterways and and before traders had introduc'd 1 workmenl a“ ' by JamTes., JUre’ of launched at a luncheon of the Na- railways furnish the only facilities o‘ manufactured goods, the natives wov- 
106 Stevenson avenue, Joliet. t.onal Marine League, New York. transportation. Over the trails, na- | grass cloth and mats made basket,

il
read “a 

written yii T-' -
11 v.:my

m:CHE is one of some Three 
Million Belgians who, since 
they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 

lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, ^ 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having Æ
enough to eat !. M

!

EILEEN POE
in Selwyn and Co’s Big Laugh Fes

tival, "Twin Beds” at the Grand Op
era House, Tuesday, Feb, p.

George M. Reynolds, president of 
the Continental 
National Bank, Chicago, is dying at 
his apartments in Los Angeles. Cal.

H

Commercial and 1
y

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

w

Ss-

; Senator Lewis predicts the alli
ance of European powers against 
the United States. y

Belgian Relief FunGrocery News 
“Cereal Day” Wednesday !

FOODS - HEALTHFUL ani INVIGORATIMi
provided by voluntary contributions and administered 
with wonderful economy and efficiency by a neutral 
Commission.

They face a winter of necessity, while we are living

aaisa-KSanîs
Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
our needy Alltes-and help to save their lives.
ComSmhtdeey.0oU;tCo0tnhebUt,0nS ‘° Pr°vinciU

Central Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter 
Street, Montreal.

Rolled Oats (finest quality) 7 
lbs. lor 25c I

i Golden Crown Meal, ( finest i
quality) 8 lbs. for ............. 25c J

\ Rolled Wheat {finest quality ) f 
1 6 lbs. for

was
AbsoIutely none of the supplies go to Germans, 

and most of the food taken into the country js paid 
I jIl 813"5 who bave still a little money. But to
monthiTneed d?*"”01 pay’nearIy $2,500,000 a

Surely no people ever deserved 
and aid

25c
Do you wish to Save?

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
3 for 25c

sympathy
more than do these starving Belgians!

our

_$21£0_KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH I
Ch^K 10 be

Of Course You Do.
I Cream of Wheat. 6 ll>s..........25c

Robinhood f >ats ( large ) _> pack
ages .........................  47c

Roman Meal t large I 1 packages
< for

Robin hood Porridge Wheat 1
packages...................................... 25c

Purity Oats (porridge) large. 1
Ufts: leases

Switzerland and Servia are the only 
States without a navy.

45C

!
25O

The James Grocery Co. Children Cry 
for fletcher;s 

CASTORiA

Store of Plenty, 431 Colborne 
Both phones 171. Use them now

:

Birds of prey are not endowed with 
the gift of song.
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■
-T.H.&B.RY. I INTERFERING IN i

MARKETS *:S

FOR SALE :THE BEST ROUTE vSS^iSliii 2 storey white brink house in the 
Eust Ward, with 4 living rooms, 4 
bedrooins, hall, pantry, cellar, veran
dah, electric lights, gas. 
bought at a bargain.

Red brick house in the North 
uard, parlor, sitting-room, dining
room. kitchen, pantry. 3 bedrooms, 
•> clothes closets, cellar, 
lights an '

TO BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

: Can be:

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

Apples, bag .. 
Apples, basket 18701 00 to 

0 30 to
0 00 19160 40

German Agents Trying to 
Bring About Ministerial 

Crisis.

I,VEGETABLES
Pumpkins ...................... ..
Beets, bus...................................
Beets, basket ........................
Radish ........................................
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Peppers, basket ..................
Onions, basket ......................
Potatoes, bag ........................
Parsnips, basket ..................
Cabbage, doz............................
Celery, 3 bunches................
Carrots, basket ......................
Turnips, bushel ....... .............
Parsley, bunch........................
Cauliflower, doz.......................
Hubbard squash, each... 
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ..........................
Corn, 3 dozen ........................
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each ...........................

electric0 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 80 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to' 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 60 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 30 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

0 20 6as.
First-class motor delivery business 

«, or sale, a good proposition.
Wanted—A modern house with 4 

bedrooms in East or North Wards, 
price from two to three thousand 
dollar i.

0 00

Forty-Sixth Annual Report 
of Canada’s Only Mutual 

Life Assurance Co.

0 00
0 uo
0 00
0 00 
0 00 
1 00 
0 00

By Special Wire lo the Courier.

London, Feb. 8.—(New York Tri
bune cable)—The Daily News corre
spondent at Rome says that Germany 
is apparently determined to resort to 
reprisals as well as intimidation in 
order to prevent Roumania’s inter
vention on the side of the allies. She 
is adopting at Bucharest methods 
identical to those she attempted with 
Italy before the latter’s intervention. 
Her main efforts are now directed to
wards provoking a ministerial crisis, 
since she realizes that only a cabinet 
composed of avowed Germans could 
prevent Roumanian’s stand with the 
Allies.

0 00

S. P. Pitcher <4 Soïi0 00
0 00
o oo Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: OS. 961, House 889, SIS

o oo
o ooG. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

o is §s0 00
On Thursday, February Third, the Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the 

Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada took place at its Head Office, 
Waterloo, Ontario. Notwithstanding the disturbed conditions which pre
vailed throughout the Dominion, the Directors were able to report very 
gratifying results from the year’s operations. Following is

SUMMARY STATEMENT

a oo
0 00
0 00
0 20\ 4DAIRY PRODUCTS

■Cheese, new, lb....................
Do., old, lb........................

Honev. sections, lb...........
Rutter, per lb......................

Do., creamery, lb...........
Eggs, dozen ..........................

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
O 15 to
0 33 to 
0 34 to 
0 40 to

0 20 
0 00 
0 «k'l For Saleao :$5 
0 37 
0 4y

$2,900—Neat brick cottage near G. T. R. 
station, 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining
room, sitting-room, kitchen, pantry, 
built-in cupboard, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cohl water, city and soft water, good 
cellar, gas, electric light with fixtures, 
front sml side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 125* Very neat.

$4800 Choice 50 acres A1 soil at Boston, 
largf brick house in good condition, 6 
bedrooms, ball, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
32 x 60, on solid brick wall, good sta
bling. cement floors, hog and hen house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
in good condition, school half mile, also 
store and church and crearaerv half mile, 
smart spring creek, good water. This 
will make yon a good home.

MEATS
Income.......................................$ 4,972,782» Gain over 1915........
Paid to Policyholders............... 2,035,814 Gain over 1915.........

26,894,524 Gain over 1915..........
4,258,737 Gain over 1915..........

101,092,030 Gain over 1915.........

Ducks, each ......................
Turkeys, lb.........................
Geese .....................................
Beef, roasts ......................

Do., sirloin, lb...........
Do., boiling ..................

Steak, round, lb...............
Do., side ........................

Bologna, lb..........................
Ham, smoked, lb...........

Do., boiled, lb.............
Lamb, hindquarter ...

I)o., hind leg.................
Chops, lb...............................
Veal, lb. ,....................
Mutton, ih......................
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, lb...................
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb...........
Dry salt pork, lb____
Spare ribs, lb...........
Chickens, pair ...........
Bacon, back, lb 
Sausage, lb. ...

433,709
.........  444,368
.........  2,252,210
.........  440,258
.........6,614,670

00 to 1 10
30 to 0 00
75 to 2 00
i0 t o 0 20
18 to 0 20
10 to 0 12
18 to 
20 to
10 to 0 0<»
20 to 0 00
45 to 0 (K)
00 to 0 00
60 to 0 00
25 to 0 00
12 to 0 lb
15 to 0 20
25 to 0 30
12% to 0 (X) 
10 to 0 38
23 to 0 00
20 to 0 00
13 to 0 O'’
•(0 to 1 50
25 to 0 Oi
12% to 0 00

HUMORS COME TO T11E SURFACE in
the spring ns in no other season. They 
don't run themselves all off that way, how
ever, hut mostly remain in the system. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla removes them, wards 
off danger, makes- good health sure.

In the Southern Urals, in Russia,' 
the average wage is sevenpence-half- 
penny a day.

A state umbrella recently sent out 
to a potentate of the East Coast of 
Africa is forty-four feet in circumfer 
ence; it is composed of red, white and 
blue silk, with a gold dome.

Governor Whitman for Vice-Presi
dent is the new move of the '’Old 
Guard."

Assets..................
Surplus......................
Assurance in Force

0 0(1 
0 Or EXPENSE AND INTEREST RATE 1

The ratio of expense to total income has fallen, while the rate of interest 
earned has risen, both results being favorable to the payment of substantial 
profits. s

.SURPLUS EARNINGS

The Company’s well-established reputation as a dividend payer was 
further enhanced by the notable record of L. Braund

REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

i
FIRE INSURANCESURPLUS EARNED DURING THE YEAR, $1,158,210.20

an increase of ten per cent, over the previous year. This assures the con
tinuation of the payment of generous dividends to the participating policy- 
holders of the Company.

FISH

■
Fresh Herring, lb...........
Smelts, lb...............................
Perch, lb.................................
Ciscoes, ib.............................
Whiteflsb, lb.........................
Salmon trout, lb................
Haddles, lb..........................
Herrings, large, each...

Do., three ........................
Do., small, doz................

10 to 0 Of 
15 to 0 00 
10 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 0(1 
10 to 0 32% 
10 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
fly Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Feb. 8—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 86 
cattle 58 calves, 727 hogs 117 sheep. 
The demand was good and prices held 
steady.

Export cattle, choice $7.75 and 
$8.15, butcher cattle, choice, $7.25 to 
$7.50, ditto, medium, $6.50 to $7, ditto 

$6 to $6.50, butcher cows; 
choice, $6.25 to $6.50, ditto medium, 
$5.50 to $6, ditto, canners $3.25 to 
$3.75, ditto bulls, $14.25 to $7, feeding 
steers $6.50 to $7, stockers, choice $6 
to $6.25, ditto light $5.25 to $6,. milkers 
choice each $60 to $100, springers $60 
to $100, sheep ewes $7.75 to $8.50, 
bucks and culls $5 to $6.50, lambs $n 
to $12.50, hogs fed and watered $10, 
calves $5 to $10.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

/Grand Trunk Railway
§

MATN LINE EAST 
Departures

~ 650 a.m.—For Dimdas, Hamilton and 
east ,

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Fulls 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East!
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and East.'
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag-. 

ara Falls and intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For. Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and 

I East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

!§5

1
The steady growth of the Company is illustrated by the following:

STATEMENT BY DECENNIAL PERIODS
Paid to 

Policyholders.
$ 4,625

115,669 
328,829 
552,914 

2,035,814

§t
§1
I

Business 
in Force.Year. Income.

$ 29,593
270,697 
735,079 

1,956,519 
4,972,782

Assets.
$ 53,681

750,344 
3,123,575 
9,296,092 

26,894,524

1875 $ 1,177,085
8,259,361 

19,312,477 
44,177,954 

101,092,030

A full report of the proceedings of the Annual Meeting and the detailed financial 
statement will be mailed to every policyholder in due course.

ii1885
i1895 I11905
I1915 I
I

â161common■ YNOP8I8 OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. GEO. WEGENAST, Managing Director. E. P. CLEMENT, President.

W. H. HAMMOND, District Manager, Brantford, Ont.MAIN LINE WEST 
Departures

3.36 a.m.—Fo* Detroit, Port Huron and 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port
Huron aud Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron aud Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port
Juron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In 
termed late station0

BUFFALO A GODERICH LINE 
rcast

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 0.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson- 

btir-jr. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllson- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.m., 

f.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m.,*9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10

TH® sole hepd^ofjt tgmily,/>r p.ny male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

Quarter-section of available Dominion land 
ia Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
8nb Agency), on certain conditions.

I

If territory were| to be divided 
equally among the population, each 
Norwegian would get forty acres, 
whereas each English man, woman 
and child would get less than 
acre.

In the Chinese monasteries and 
temples are large bells of marvellous 
softness and mellowness of tone. They 
are suspended on a fixed frame, and 
are struck on the outer edge with a 
wooden mallet.

Ghent in Belgium, stands on twenty- 
six islands, connected by eighty 
bridges.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land lo each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
aloe miles of his homestead oo a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter* 
section alongside his homestead Price 
18.00 per acre.

<WWV>V/VN/WVN/W\AlVWWWV^»V^^V^WWWWV r™Fine Residence andBy Special Ware to tbo Courier.
Chicago, Feb. 8.—Cattle, receipts, 

$6.09; market weak; native beef steers 
$6.30 to $9.50; cows and heifers $8.10 
to $8.15; calves $8.00 to $10.75; hogs, 
receipts 36,000; market slow; light. 
$7.70 to $8.15; mixed $7.80 to $8.20; 
heavy $7.80 to $8.20; rough $7.80 to 
$8.40; pigs, $6.20 to $7.35; bulk cf 
sales *7.90 to $8.15; sheep, receipts, 
15,000; market steady; native wethers 
$7.85 to $8.15; lambs, native $8.85 to 
$11.30.

one

8 Acres of Grounds
Dntle»—Six months* residence In each of 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cvltivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

F or Sale :

!

in good village in County ol" Oxford. Fine 2 storey brick 
residence, containing 9 rooms, 3-piece- bathroom, hot and 
cold water, 3-compartment cellar, hot-air furnace, house has 
slate roof, brick smoke house, barn, hay loft, stabling for 
four head of cattle and two horses, carriage house.

Garden takes in little more than one acre, including 
lawn and small orchard of apples, pears, cherries, plums, 
gooseberries, currants, raspberries. Property is watered by 
never-failing spring creek; Hydro-Electric one mile distant.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Feb. 8.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 100 head; active and steady.

v eals—Receipts 50 head; active and 
steady; $4.00 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts 4,000 head; active; 
heavy and mixed $8.75 to $8.80; york- 
ers $8.25 to $8.80; pigs $8.00; roughs, 
$7.40 to $7.60; stags $5.00 to $5:75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 800 
head; active; lambs, $7.50 to $11.70; 
yearlings $6.50 to $10.50; others un
changed. _ ________

1COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.Q., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement wf)* net be paid fnr.- ë4WU

The Daily 'Conner can be purchased 
from the following:

CENTRAT.
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, 100 Colborne 

Street.
ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhonsle Street. 
JOLLY, D. J., Dalhonsle Street.
PICKELS* NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St 
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS* NEWS STORE, cor. Dnlhousle 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN A CO.. 230 Colborne St. 
GOLDEN, Miss, 74 Market St.

Price: $3,500p.m.
Buffalo & Goderich

From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 
6.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 
5.42 p.m.

There is a fish in China that will 
travel a mile overland from, one 
stream to another. Land journeys 
are known to have been taken" at 
night by eels in England.

The Transvaal is said to be the 
largest consumer of explosives in the 
world, approximately one million four 
hundred thousand pounds annually 
being spent for this purpose.

The longest surname in the State 
of Indiana is that of a Greek candy 
vender, Pappatheodorokokoummoun- 
tahurgeotopoulos, who resides at El- 
kart, where also lives the man with 
the shortest name, John Bi.

FOR
SALE

BAST WARD
SHEATÏD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. K„ 330 Colborne St. 
B1CKELL. GEORGE, corner Artbnr and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
H1GINROTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col- 

borne St.
LUNDY, 3 R„ 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, 3. w„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J„ ]3fi Albion St 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE. J.. corner Pearl and West Ste. 
TOWNSON, G. E„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E„ 119 Oxford St.
WAINWItIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St 

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C„ corner Grand and St 

George Sts.
PICKARD, It.. 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALE
ROWCLIFFE. J. J.. ,225 West. Mill St 
SCRIVNER, W., comer Spring and Cheat- 

nut Ave.

$1300 down, balance on liberal terms of credit, to bear 
interest at 5 per cent. Call and see us. or write for further

■’* i*

W„ G. A B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford A Tlllsonbnrg 

From Soulb—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 
5.20 p.m.

particulars.

2 storey white brick house in East 
Ward containing kitchen and sum
mer kitchen* dining-room and parlor 
downstairs, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, 2-pieoe bath, pantry, city 
and soft water, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, verandah, good collar, 
lot 40 ft. x 100 ft. Price $2100. Easy 
terms, $100 or $200 first payment. 
Lïûk

S.G. READ & SON, Limited :
:DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal -• Toronto 
Detroit - Chicago

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m.., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 
10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45, 4.45, 

.... 6.45, 7.45. 8.45, 9.45. 10.45, 11.35.
Arrive Ilrnntford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.25,

10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.23, 3.25, 4.25,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

129 Colborne Street Brantford

6.10, UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 
Equipment the finest on all trains.

1Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA

Capital Authorized $8,000,000 
Capital Paid up .

Earl Granard, who has just gone 
across to France where he is to be 
attached to the staff of Sir |Dougins 
Haig, is a born fighter. Not only has 
he spent a quarter of a century in the 
army but has just been through the 
vefiy thickest of the fighting in the 
Dardanelles, where he acquitted him
self with honor. He served with the 
Scots Guards in the South African 

and then became Master of the

- $3,000,00$T., H. & B. RailwayNew red brick cottage in West 
Brant, containing kitchen and .sum
mer kitchen, dining-room and par
lor, 3 bedrooms. 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, chicken pen, first-class cel
lar, .electric lights, cement walks, 
large lot, etc. D36
Price- $1500. $100 or $200 down as
first payment, balance to suit pur
chaser.

SYSTEMFor Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 p.m., aud 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.40 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

■

F you knew how to get $500 would 
you not try? If you will set aside a 
few dollars systematically you will be 

surprised how easily you .can reach that 
sum.

The Bank of Hamilton will help you by 
receiving such sums, on which it allows 
compound interest

I AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, BTC.

Winter tour tickets now on sale. Low 
fares, choice of routes. Stopover privileges 
allowed.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five minutes after the hour.

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX. MRS., SO Eagle Ave. 
WILLITS, N.. 85 Emily St. 
KEW, M. & 3"., 15 Mohawk St. R. WRIGHT

Dfld Ticket Agent Phene $$$

THOS. T. NELSON
eer ul Ticket Aeent. Phene 1$

war
Horse to King Edward and later held 
the same office under King George.
Lord Granard is a wealthy Irish peer 
and added to his wealth a half dozen 
years ago by marrying Miss Betrica 
Ogden Mills, a New York heiress. He

of the few Englishmen the j a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
Kaiser seemed to care for, and on the Gait ..7.oo 8.no 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55
occasion of the latter’s last visit to ,915 1,15 1.15 o.to 5.15 7.15 9 15
London he gave Lord Granard a A?rïve- 1.33 .,.33 5.-3 ,.33 9.33
statue of himself. 1 B'ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50

NORTHBOUND

Wood’s Fhosphodzne. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.Tn. p.m. p.m. p.m
The Gnat Knolish I.cvedv. B’fordR.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00$ Tones amf invigo?atea tti whoK Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17
nervous system, makes new Blood i G1 ria 8-3- 10.3, 12.v2 2.32 4.32 0.32.8.32 10.32

----- in old Veins, Cures Aerrous Arrive— ,
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Deepen- I Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 
denev. Loss of Jinergv, J’atpilntion of the [ Lake Erie & Northern Hallway ears will 
Heart, Failing Memory.. Price $1 per box. six run on Sundays, except cur leaving Galt at 
for $5. One will pleacc, six wi.lrure. Boklbyall 7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
druggists or tnaiicd in plein phr- | am. No G.. P. A II. connection Sunday.
KroieM^ofïemTfte«n^‘K tlTsVc!,St* wm be f0 and froni Concea'

1% storey buff brick house in East 
Ward, containing kitchen, dining
room, parlor, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, city and soft water, Garnet 
furnace, gas for cooking, electric 
lights and fixtures, full size cellar, 
first-class fences, some fruit trees, 
cement sidewalks.
Terms: $1,000 first payment, balance 
at 6 per cent.

1000 FARMS FOR SALE

Lake Erie & Northern Ry. nity F:Brantford BranchTime Tab:,' No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7. 1910 

SOUTH-BOUND ÏTÎTfîT Claude L. Laine. Manager1Price $2.>00. I* II *was one
IJ >!K)
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OUR BIG

Motor Track
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows
CARTE and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

111]

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

3

• THE v

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

THEfROWNQAFE
(Known as Campbell*» Old Stsmd) 

44 Market St.

Fnll Course Meals 26e 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Fnll Line of Tobaccos, Cigare sad 

Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephone 121$

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Phone 2043 House 2192
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Bank of Hamilton
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^_JaJ^ewZSSZZiïZ N0TES AND CO»r.ŒNTs!m<: that tins would explain
! been presented. Remember he gives twice whjittie Joiiti deto nation S heard

giveth qmckiy. during the fire.

THE COURIER rMr. Healy urges that America oc
cupy the northern part of Mexico 
and answer the "beckoning finger of 
God.”

The Mutual Life Assurance 
Co. of Montreal.

*
Thermometers have been recording ENJOYABLE TIME 

some pretty low down figures here-

IP
ISËiMif blrir SSH5 EeSSSSI

' “• K Small,>pl‘ e-1 premiums or increase the amount 0';““ °rder t0 meet the Patriotic duty proved to be a thoroughly pleasing 

the policy. (with reference to their families. occasion.
The four points in the statement of I u.n .. * * . „ 0 „The Mutual Life of Canada that favor, . H°"' J*r' McGarry- ‘he new Pro-

- high dividends are First the Surplus'VmCial Treasurer made a very fine moNnCCuL and of such small dimensions 

that has been earned—Second,, the jmpression upon his first appearance ; that one does not ct to find it. 
stability of the business or the low I m Brantford. He is a sample of the them any feature of artistic or peri- 

There has been very fierce fighting ; lapse rate—Third, the increase in the ! first class timber in the 
on the Russian southern front, and rate of interest earned and Fourth,
the sorely pressed Huns there have , *he Iower ratio of expenditure to in- « « ,
been holding out with such persist Despite an additional outgo arising ha^n ^undeÏIn^hX^H Z 
ency that it is stated that they have j from claims out of the war, the surp- 
not given way to Russian bayonets : lus earned reached the splendid fig-
until losses have exceeded one-third i ur®,of ®1:1?8’210- .

, , . -U rnu . , u 1 The net increase in the amount of
of their strength. The troops of the , business totalled fifty per cent., while 
Czar are reported to have been al- ; the ratio of expense to income has

after fallen from 17 per cent to 16.39. A TTP POP OTTAWA „
rtnirif .i.u, In addition to these gratifying re- ^ 111 f VK. VI 1 AW A. The first German Emperor, grand-aettons, at one point alone eight him- sultg of thc company,s operations6 the By Sllprial Wir, , „ „ ,, father of the present occupant of the

dred bodies having been counted. year was made notable by the fact ‘ Arrm A TTr A ‘c Cw,,rler- throne, also possessed a very remark-
Who would have thought only a few that the net business in force passed V1 1AWA, Ont., Feb. 8.— able needle. In 1883 the Emperor vis-
months abek that Petrograd would ! the hundred million dollar point, the The latest tin tn rpfloh thp 1 ited, a large neerdlc factory in Kreuz- 
, . a. . „ „ =1 , j actual amount in force at the year’s i UjJ LU I cd.Cn tne nach, and one of the workmen, whose
have been a le to off y h 'end being $101,092,030. This result Dominion police IS an anonv- 'task il was to bore the eyes of the
a story ? The whole thing is but one was reached in spite of the fact that nimia 1 ottnv- t , needles requested the Emperor to
more evidence of the fact that the nearly forty of the company's agents & . xt-lLex, written 110111 give him one of his white hairs. The
Russians are coming back at the in- ! enlisted in the army, and countless Detroit, but postmarked EmPeror complied with the request in
...... „ .....numbers of the best prospects were tt, i_ r* • i some astonishment, and was still morevader just in the same way as y rendered unavailable owing to the . _ Veiand, r ebmary 6, mid- surprised when he saw the deft work.

did in the long ago on Napoleon, af- same cause. Altogether the year has | llight. The Writer States that man bore a hole through the hair,
ter he had triumphantly marched : been one of splendid progress. j p _ .v ... , , draw a fine thread through the eye,
to Moscow Mr. W. H. Hammond is the very |1 *- Die authorities Call locate } and hand the threaded needle back to

_ * . . .. . i I efficient local district manager. Certain nersnns hflvincr in ithe venerable monarch, who kfept it
Rumors persist in the Ola Land __________________ V". * J,LrSGnS naV1lnS ^1 as one of the most interesting souve-

tltat there is about to be a reorgani- I “VERY HOPEFUL” their possession a thermic nirs of his long and varied life, 
zation of the war office. It is said that |ty SpeclaJ \Vir„ Coilrier J fuse material, almost invisi- Thick collodion to which is added

Lord Kitchener is likely to g.ve up i WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.— ble, but capable of sustaining a 3mal> ?*. forms
his present job and to take command 0 • i , i /» , a good glue for joining celluloid toin the field. He is the most valuable j Germany’s latest reply in the a half-pound weight and fus- -

man in sight, in any of the depart- Lusitania negotiations was ing at a temperature of 80 .
ments of war at the present crisis, characterized aS allUOSt, if Clegl C6S, they Will probably swindler, now in New York prison, by
but most people would rather see n0£ entirely, acceptable to discover the origin of the |St- Louis police-______
«l^w^nrce^thln1 fnvthin/p'kf the United States, by high five. It is further explained i Chemical analysis shows that giy-
ftghting forces than anything else. . ’ J ir . _ „.<* ; cerine has little or no food value, andIt is well known that he is adverse offici&ls to-dciy HitGU SgCTG- * B IUllIllHâtG 01 HlGUCUry that its habitual ingestion may pro- 
to a legislative position in any sense, tary of State Lansing had Cap placed underneath the | duce injurious effects. Glycerine is 
especially speech making, and that conferred with President weight would explode and swflts. use m the manufacturc of 

he would feel far more at home if he Wilson more than an hour, cause the fire when the hang-

and the case had been dis- er fused and the weight fell,

Mr. Alexander Hamilton, vice-pre
sident and general counsel of th; 
Atlantic Coast Line is dead in Peters 
burg, Va.

The Elm Avenue Epworth League 
met last night under the Christian

TEACH THE CHILDREN TO SAVEPetitions have been filed in eighty- 
five Illinois townships for submission 
of the liquor question at the spring 
elections.

The boy who starts a bank account and saves and 
deposits what other boys would spend is a boy who will 
begin active business life qualified to succeed. He will 
reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift cultivated and developed, and will have 
his savings and accumulated interest as ready capital.

Toronto Oflirt»: Qii
Church Street. Toronto
Representative.

Astounding reports of German sub
marine developments are to be a sub
ject of Congressional inquiry by a 
House Committee.CURIOSITIES IN NEEDLES.Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1916.

Senate sub-committeeThe Situation. . summons
eight persons to appear Wednesday 
and state their objections to ap
pointment of Mr. Brandeis to Su
preme Court.

onal interest. Yet there are one or 
two instances of this kind on record. 
Queen Victoria possessed a needle 
the stem of which was covered with 
beautiful designs representing' inci
dents in the life of Her Majesty. So 
small and intricate was the pattern 
that it could be seen only by the aid of 
a magnifying-glass. Moreover, the 
needle was hollow and within it was 
placed another still smaller needle.

Ontario The Royal Loan& Savings Company
I • 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

TOTAL ASSETS

Emm

Cabinet.

A new record was established Sat
urday at the marriage license bureau 
m New York when 189 permits 
granted between 10 o’clock in the 
morning and 1 in the afternoon.

take more than that to let out the 
swelling in the department named, 
from which all the Hohenzollern’s 
suffer.

were
• ■ $2,400,000.00

The Supreme Court has. handed 
down a decision making the county 
local option law the most important 
liquor act in the Commonwealth, su
perseding the home rule charter.

By a final laboratory test, Dr. L. 
H Warner, pathologist, has estab
lished the fact that Dr. A. C. Pervell 
of No. 14 Hancock street, Brooklyn! 
nas the African sleeping sickness.

A report that the uniformed otti- 
cer in charge of Sing Sing prison 
when Angelo Leggio, a slayer, com
mitted suicide in the death house re
cently was under influence of liquor, 
is being thoroughly investigated.

most sickened by the scenes

V
New Route

Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

to

o.

[iVia North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45O np. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m,
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with C„T;P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

aud intermediate points. Through Tick,,,,,
--------- Prince George, Prince Rupert,

Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
ESâÉÉj^ht Seattle and San Francisco.

mm Splendid roadbed and the bett of every thing.
Timetables and all information from any Grand 

Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye., or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agent

J>'Marie Klein. 18, daughter of the 
Rev. Charles Klein, New York pastor, 
collapsed on the witness stand on 
Saturday while giving testimony as 
to how she had been lured from home 
and degraded by a band of 
slavers.”

wood.
“Gold Brick” weighing eighty

“white

President Wilsons preparedness 
programme will be defeated in Con
gress, thinks Col. Henry Watterson, 
but neither the defeat of that pro
gramme nor anything else will pre
vent the President from being re
nominated. The president, back from 
his campaign for defence, finds the 
Congressional foes of the programme 
unchanged.

<( Jules H. Ford, better known as 
“Doc” Waterbury, an international 
swindler, was sentenced by Judge 
Mulqueen in New York to not less 
than one year and a half nor more 
than two years and a half.

Q

Ramie has been proved much 
effective than cotton in the construc
tion of incandescent gas mantles, be
cause the separate fabric of the

ahad a supervisory job at close range.
Righting has been the particular, and 
the successful business of his life, and cussed at length at the cab

inet meeting. The wholé sit-
The Manchester Guardian, a very uati0n was described by ad- 

influential paper in the Old Land, is minjstrati()n 
of thc opmion that the blockade ques- u 
tion, as far as the United States is 
concerned, is reaching a point of AnthraT,“according to official re
gravity not realized by the British au- cords, has cost five lives in New 

They very naturally can- York during the last year, 
not understand why a matter of com- ! ’
merce should attain so much promin- ! __ ____________________
epee" at this time in thé eyés of Uncle 
Sam, but the Guardian is convinced . 
that he does feel that way. As a mat
ter of fact, if Germany had control 
of the seas in the same way as John 
Bull, our neighbors would not be sure 
of any trade routes at all. How they 
can fail to realize this fact, and 
should continue their unworthy heck
ling, is cause for surprise to a great 
many people in the Dominion at any | 
rate.

more

“Onyx” Hosiery, , , _ yarn
employed remains fairly wide apart 
and presents a larger glowing surface.

A Geneva scientist, Prof. Yung, af
ter two thousand observations on a 
hundred and seventy six subjects, has 
come to the conclusion that snails are 

I perfectly indifferent to all kinds of 
light stimuli, and that their eyes have 
no visible significance.

it is in this that he is at his best. Hood’s Pills Tkadb

' lord & TA YLOR^iSs^ NEW^ORK^ I

officials as 'Cure Constipation S 
Biliousness # 
Liver Ills $

very hopeful.”
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTO R i Athorities. ■NH

p»

TIES fll E SWING
Frilled Baby Embroideries Nightgown Crepe White Cotton Bargain

Here’s a bargain for you—10 
pieces only to be sold—36 in. fine 
White Cotton—a cotton worth to
day 12'/zc. No dressing and a dan
dy good quality.493,000 yards of 27-inch beautiful frilled Baby Embroid

eries in Swiss Lawn, Nainsook and Cambric. In this lot 
will be found some of the daintiest and sweetest designs 
that ever came to Brantford. Certainly we never have 
offered such a bargain at any previous sale of Embroideries. 
Regular values run from $1.00 to $2.00 a yard. DURING 
EMBROIDERY SALE ......................................

cThe Patriotic Fund Call. 5 Pieces Only
44 inch wide beautiful quality 

Nightgown Crepe. As soft as silk, 
no dressing. Regular price 30c.

DURING SALE v

When the brave men from Brant
ford first commenced to offer their 
services for the front, the solemn as
surance was given them that the 
loved ones whom they left behind 
would be adequately looked after.

The same sort of pledge was given 
in every other Canadian community, 
with the result that there was estab
lished in Ottawa, the headquarters of 
a National Fund for the purpose 
named. Each month the local branch
es secure from the Treasury, the 
amount needed in their respective 
districts and sums collected in said 
districts go to the central treasurer. 
The disbursement sheets are most 
carefully checked at the Head Office 
and are finally submitted to the close 
scrutiny of the Auditor-General for 
Canada. The cost of administration 
is kept down to a remarkably low 
point, and a large part of the services 
rendered are entirely without pay. In 
fact, bank interest just about pays all 
costs.

Last year Brantford drew from the 
central fund about $18,000 more than 
the local branch collected and sent in. 
This year it is estimated that from 
$5,000 to $6,000 a month will be need-

:

DURING SALE
: :27 inch Embroidered Voiles

70 yards only very handsomely embroidered 27-inch Flouncing Voiles, beautiful quality 
This we believe to be one of the greatest bargains. The regular prices are $1 25 and 
$1.50. DURING EMBROIDERY SALE ..............................  ..... ................... .!

Corset Cover Embroidery
1,000 yards of 18-inch Corset Cover Embroidery, very handsome, fine dainty patterns. A 

large range an dan exceptionally good bargain. Regular values 50c to 75c DUR
ING EMBROIDERY SALE......... ................

19c 8c >
a !'
8

50c M! 1. hi
;

li !
NAINSOOK—500 yards of 42-inch extra 

fine Egyptian Nainsook, one of the finest cot
tons made. Regular 40c
SPECIAL ............................

MADAPOLAM—300 yards of 36-inch 
Snow Bleach Madapolam, nothing finer made 
for ladies’ wear. Regular value 25c. 
SPECIAL ....

HORROCKSES’ LONGCLOTH—10 „
pieces of 36-inch Horrocksqs' Extra Fine j ; J 
White Longcloth, guaranteed the purest and 1 1 1 

•best cotton made. Regular value 20c. 1 r . *
DURING SALE ........................................ 1DC ?

. ENGLISH LONGCLOTH—8 pieces of [
X’SC l36-inch extra fine White English Longcloth,

LONGCLOTH—500 yards' of 36-inch fin- ! f°od w?1ight'Dn<> fres5În^’ ^'TlhTed 
est imported English White Longcloth. A I ,n£edReffular ^ DURING -| 
universal luxury. Regular 17c. 1 OJLze ' ALh ..................... .......................................... -»-VV

SPEma^anrvr' ................ 2 C j PILLOW COTTON—40, 42. 44 inch, ex- 5E
MAJJAUULAM—200 yards of 42-inch ex- | tra fine, snow bleach, circular Pillow Cotton. ! I [ 

tra nne V hite Madapolam, one of the best fine | soft quality, no dressing. Regular 33c 
white cottons made. Regular 40c. _ and 35c. DURING SALE..
DURING SALE .......................................

PERSIAN LAWN—150 cards of 32-inch . 8 4 SHEETING—4 pieces only. 2 yards . 
fine white Persian Lawn, beautiful qualitv. wide' heavy hut fine even thread Sheeting, a ! ' 
even thread. Regular 35c. DURING dandy; Regular value 35e. DURING !

19c 25c
IS inch Flouncing

. ... 1500 yards of 18-inch fine Swiss Flouncing Embroidery. This is a grand bargain 
Regular values from 25c to 50c. DURING EMBROIDERY SALE.................................

45 inch Flouncing
250 yards of 45-inch Beautiful Flouncing Embroidery, suitable for dresses 

derskrits. Regular values $1.50 to $3.00. DURING SALE

14c

"69c
25 cCorset Coveringed.

To make up this sum and what is 
owing the central office, constitutes 
the need in the appeal for the $ioo,- 
ooo.

800 yards of 18-inch fine Corset Cover Embroidery, beautiful neat patterns 
values 25c to 50c. DURING SALE................................... .................... Reg:.14c

It should be cheerfully pledged and 
more into the bargain.

The soldier leaves his home, his 
family and his business, and not only 
sacrifices them for the time being, 
but also makes the supreme offer of 
his life.

Those of us who cannot^ go, owe it 
to him as a solemn duty to see that 
his loved ones and dependents are 
properly looked after.

Elsewhere in this issue a series of 
questions and answers are presented 
on behalf of the Patriotic League 
which should be carefully read by 
everyone.

They put the case and the adminis
tration of affairs most clearly.

HUCK TOWELS-120 pairs of large sb:e <V4 SHEETING-3 pieces only of 2Rf yd.
™ - bleached hemmed Huck Towels, washed wide, extra fine, heavy weight, snow bleach Ji !
nndRTfNrTiT ^egu,ar va,ue 400 Pair- 9^/. "Trousseau” Sheeting. ' Regular' price J fT S 
DURING SALE'............ JUOK 60c. DURING SALE ................... ........

Baby Embroideries ,i 39 rc2,000 yards of 27-inch beautiful fine Swiss Lawn, Nain
sook and Cambric Baby Embroideries, hemstitched and 
scalloped edges. Such dainty and beautiful embroideries 
were never sold at such a low price before. Regular values 
run from 75c to $1.50. A GRAND BARGAIN. DURING 
EMBROIDERY SALE .

HEAVY TUSSURE SILK II

Grey, Navy and Tan, 27 inch, all silk Tussure or Rajah Silk 
c beautiful quality. Regular $1.50. SPECIAL TO CLEAR.............."

:i85c
•fi -* It

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD (SL CO Y:
1 mmmmmscr.—::::
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Cotton Bargain
bargain for you—10 
to he sold—36 in. fine 
m—a cotton worth lo
t's o dressing and a dan- 
lily.

1TR1NG SALE

«

li

»

8
» :

81 *•

iC
i

ES’ LONGCLOTH—10
h Hurrockses' Extra Fine 
l. guaranteed the purest and 
1 Regular value 20c. 15c G

5$
>ONGCLOTH^-8 pieces of H - 
? White English Longcloth, XT 
dressing, li ni shed ready for 1 |J 

liar 20c. DURING 155 ,n
)TTON 40. 42. 44 inch, ex- 
ach. circular Pillow Cotton, - 

g. Regular .43c 
llC S VF,F...................... 25c

t
NG 4 mly. 2 yards 

bread Sheeting, a
dur ix r;

piccvs
ecu t

29c I
In g pic- ■ - , mly of 2'4 vd.

<veigf.it, sn,,w Pleach 
Regular 45cprive

;:iILK
IsRajah Silk. 

EAR......... 85c

OY ■

1

1LDREN TO SAVE
a bank account and saves and 
would spend is a boy who will 

■ qualified to succeed. He will 
nits and qualities of character 
sd and developed, and will have 
ited interest as ready capital.

I
ST., BRANTFORD

. $2,400,000.00

CONTINENTAL V

ern Canada
TO—WINNIPEG
Bay. Co ha It and Cochrane

INTO 10.45 p. m.
- I liursflay and Saturday

O PE G 3.50 p. m.
, Saturday and Monday

Firmipeg with C.T.P. train leaving 
[or Kpcjina, Saskatoon, Edmonton
ediate points. Through Tickets to

P rince George, Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.

bl’lcnd id roatlhcd and the best of everything. 
I an#* tables and all information from any Grand 

Trunk, Can. Govt. R vs., or T. & N. O.
L Railway Agent.

:

Hosiery
Mask

ter wear than any hosiery known, 
tn 25c-t°$5.ooperpair, in any color 
ilk. Be sure to look for the trade- 

Sold by all good stores.:ry y air.

S2 NEW YORK
j

Ml mu

f
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j DIED

HASKETT—In Toronto. Feb. 8th, 
1416. Elizabeth (Lizzie), beloved 
daughter of Mrs. Wra. Haskett, 12 
Alvin Ave., Deer Park.
Funeral notice later.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Ectue.°fQaaffù/e'Çovd fâluèrC

E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.Toronto.

IO’CONNELL—In, Brantford, on
Monday Feb. 7th, 1916, William L.

■ Connell, aged 21 years, 
funeral will take place from the resi- I 

,!CeAf his father< Michael O’Con-l 
nell, 109 Sydenham St., on Thurs-1 
day morning, at 8.30, to St. Basil’s 
Church, thence to St. Joseph’s Cent- ! 
etery. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

NEW FIREMAN 4INSPECTED THE 125TH 
n,?-,"veWv,Tan. f0r thLfire Thos- . Lieut.-Col. Campbell of Toronto is
Lewis as an addition to "he fire fight! spertion‘of'the^ iTsth^whkh^’took 

mg statt. . place on the Market Square at two
PASSED EXAMS. o’clock and proved very satisfactory.

The-

The Housewives’ Opportunity Has 

Some Very Unusual Values to Offer

!
:

Lieut. 3. W. Seago, of the ,25,h, $H00 TO PATRIOTIC FUND, 
was successful in passing the examin- At the regular meeting of the City 
attons m musketry, held at the Exhi- i Teacher.’ Association, held last evei. 
bition Camp, Toronto, at the conclu- ine in Central School, a resolution 
sion of a special course. I was unanimously adopted by the pub

lic school staff, (including inspector, 
principals and teachers), to contribute 

The firemen were called out in the the sum of $1200 to the Patriotic 
cold about 12 o’clock last night t0 Fund Campaign. This amount is to

HOY In Brantford, on Sunday, Feb. 
6th. Owen Hoy, aged 50 years. 
Funeral lakes place from his late 
residence 25 Colborne St. (Lome 
bldg-) on Wednesday morning, at 8 
0 clock, to St. Basil’s Church ~ 
ferment at Stratford. Train leaves I 
at 10 o'clock. Friends and acquain- j 
tances kindly accept this intimation, j

A FALSE ALARM
In-

*■««< «WW. t. u LiuvA last night to ^ und Campaign. This amount is to 
box 64,. corner of Oxford and Grant be reckoned on the basis of a percent- 
streets, and when they arrivé aSe of each teacher’s salary.streets, and when they arrived there 
found the call was a false alarm.

GAVE AN ADDRESS
Zion church Y. P. Y. held their 

regular meeting on Monday evening 
« when they listened to Mr. Bowyer, 
I pastor of Calvary Baptist church give 
’ a very inspiring address on “The con

secration of Influence.” It was very 
interesting and gave out many helpful 
thoughts to be worked out in 
lives from day to day. The Misses 
Moffat rendered a duet after the ad
dress.

Prices for China and Semi-Porcelain 
Are Advancing Rapidly

While our present stocks lust—which were bought months ago at old 
prices—we will maintain our present low prices.

This means that on many lines you can save from a quarter to a half.
This means that the household economist will take advantage of these 

offerings, which must be withdrawn before long.

GroceriesENLISTED AGAIN.
Guy Wallace, who signed up yes

terday with the 125th is already a vet
eran of this war. He enlisted in Win
nipeg with the 8th Battalion and was 
wounded at the front and invalided 
home and now is after the Germans 
once more He was in training and at 
the front for eight months. He re
sides on Grand street Terrace Hill 
with his father.

WITH THE POLICE.

COMING EVENTS Housewives’ Opportunity Ex
tra Special Prices for the bal
ance of this week:
Old Dutch Cleanser, regular 10c 

per can, with orders, House
wives’ opportunity, 3 cans
for.............................................

Gillett’s Lye, Housewives’ Op
portunity, 3 cans for ...25c 

Gold Dust, large size, regular 
25c., Housewives’, opportun
ity .............................................

Old Dutch Hand Soap. House
wives' opportunity, 6 cakes

HEAR REV. JOHN MACNEILL, 
one of the most eloquent preachers': 
on the American Continent, at the 
Bible society meeting, Zion churcn, 
Wednesday, February gth, eight 
o’clock.

i
;

;
22C

our CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. J. Phillipson and family of 12 

Dundas street, wish to thank theP I ' 
many friends for the sympathy shown 
them, and for the many kind acts and 
tokens in their recent bereavement.

A fairly heavy list was on hand this 
morning at the police court. A theft 
charge was dismissed, while a drunk 
paid a three and costs to save himself 
thirty days. Mary Wonch charged 
with being an inmate of a disorderly 
house was directed to the House oi 
Refuge, while the keeper of the house 
escaped with a warning. Fred Prouse 

sent back to the House of Re-

A Sample of To-morrow’s Offerings 2IJ

for 25c
Baking Powder, regular jo cts., 

one pound tin, pure, House
wives’ opportunity ...............10c

JAM SPECIAL, with every 
Jam purchase, one small jar 
given free.

Fairy Soap, Housewives’ op
portunity, 6 bars for ......... 25c

Good, sound juicy 
fruit, Housewives’ 
ity, per dozen .. .

THE PROBS
Clips, Saucers

pretty decorations 
and many different 
shapes.

Butter Dishes
with drainers, in flor
al pattern.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—The disturbance 
which was in western Quebec yester^ 
ctey has passed to the Gulf and while 

farea highest pressure has mov
ed frop the western states to the At- 
iantic coast, the weather is decidedly 
cold throughout the Dominion.

was
fuge; he was adjudged not sound 
enough of mind to be left at large 
Two vags were dismissed and will get 
out of town. Lemons.25c 49cFORECASTS

Fair and cold. Wednesday—South
east winds; a little milder; local 
snow flurries.

opportun-
...............20C

- Crisco. regular 30c., House
wives’ opportunity .... .28c 

Coffee special. Our Coffee is 
the best obtainable. House
wives’ opportunity, 18 or. to- 
the pound.

CENTREPIECE A XI $4-
That individual effort and self-sac

rifice have been inspired by the pres
ent war, the Women’s Patriotic 
League can eloquently testify. Cases
continually come to their notice. A Tfl f|fll II Iflll
recent and noteworthy example of in- I U II It |l\j| It
dustry is that of Mrs. Anguish, 16 | J II II III all 11
Balfour street, who embroidered a v
centre piece, which realized the sum 
of $4. This amount the clever needle
woman turned over to the Women’s 
Patriotic League to be applied to th; 
needs of sick and suffering soldier,.

ST. ANDREWS’ GUILD.
A very interesting meeting of St.

Andrews' Guild was held last even
ing. Mr. Clark Johnson occupied the 
chair. The minutes of the last meet
ing were read by Mr. A. Jull and the 
Gazette by Mr. A. Sedgewick. A duet f be members of the Township 
by Messrs. W. Millard and A. Me- Council met yesterday and a large 
Vvhirter was greatly enjoyed. Two amount of business was transacted. 
excellent papers on “The Consecra- The auditors report and financial 
lion of Influence” were given by statement were read and accepted by ! 
Messrs. W. Johnson and Pte. A. Wal- the council. t •
lace. The chairman " .reminded the The following communications were 
members that the membership con- received and acted upon:

Look For This Sign

EYEGLASS Dinner Sets IIBPure Food StoreOpen Stack Johnson 
Brothers Mayfield 
piece Dinner Set is decor
ated with a conventional 
design, and at intervals 
little pink roses, and has 
the Kermis China 
cups and saucers

Phone 2207.COURTESY 97-

Complexion’s 
Winter Hurts

<1M K can best be avoided by the 
use of pure facial creams, 
and we recommend highly

Disposed of Various Routine 
Matters Before Ad

journing.
There is as much at
tention paid to the 
courtesy shown in my 
store as there is to the 
quality of the service 
rendered.
A ca" ifuJ and thor- 

elrathmalioh by

Open Stock Johnson 
Brothers Cyril Dinner or the preparations of John 
Tea Service for twelve Taylor & Company, now be-
peopie, dainty floral pat- ing demonstrated, 
tern with the new shaped 
dishes. Complete set for

■<U'

Blue Bird Vanishing Cream, ,25c 
Blue Bird LotionOU 50c

$16.50an expert Optomet
rist- ' perfect adjust
ment ' y an expert Op
tician—and courtesy 
at all times assured 
you.

My glasses are sold as 
low as $2.00 a pair.

Blue Bird Fdce Powder, flesh
, ,50e

That a grant of $10.00 be made to 1 
each auditor for extra services on 
Auditors’ report.

Mr. P. Ryan’s, tender received the j 
contract for printing as it was the 
lowest.

The petition of T. E. Agnew and 
others was received and the clerk 
authorized to forward same to the 
Hydro-Electric commission.

The engineer was instructed to ad
vertise for tenders for the Barton ana 
Fonger Bridges.

Mr. John Easton was allowed $20 [ 
for damages to a sheep which was j 
killed by a dog.

A large number of accounts were j 
also settled and the meeting was 1 
adjourned.

test closes next week.
or white

Gold and VY hite Lace 97-piece Dinner Set, in semi-porcelain of the lightest weight and 
newest shapes. No one. ever tires of gold and white. This set is equal in appearance to 
any gold and white set on the market. We have only a limited number of 
sets at ..............

Blue Bird Talcum, flesh or 
white ..................................

INSURANCE t-UR SOLDIERS 
City Clerk Leonard received a let

ter from the city clerk of St. Cath
arines inquiring about insurance for 

‘ soldiers. The letter states that the in
surance companies have notified that 
city that no further insurance would 
be affected. St. Catharines is enquir
ing whether this city had been affect
ed the same way, and whether it has 
been considering making any appli
cation to the legislature for author
ity for the municipality to carry its 
own insurance fund for such purposes. 
He also suggests a uniformity among 
municipalities in this matter.

25c ‘

A Trial Package is given 
with every purchase during 

Basement Selling Floor the demonstration.
$13.90

i

I

E B. CROMPTON & CO LimitedChas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Maiiu tart tiring Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Geraldine Farrar and Lou Telle- 

1 gen, 'the actor, will be married in 
; New York.

•lunt North of IhtlhouNie Street 

Both |iholies for nppoiutiueiit»

«Bien Tue*U»y and Saturday 
Kveulnga

ECHO PLACE NEWS !
VWWWV lar to the length of the sectrum, the /

result expected being a series of j 
slightly different spectra in parallel. ! rvSCIENTIFIC khaki uniformsI A levee broke at Clarendon, Ark 

_ ! and the White River poured in on 
® five thousand residents.

Sunday, Feb. 13 the orchestra of ,
the 84th Battalion will assist the Elm Agir» nom By methods of reproduction analog-1
Ave. orchestra during Sunday School | : AND USEFUL 'ous to those of the cinematograph :t |
service, 2.45 p.m. I; u ; is possible to reproduce the appear- ,

Miss Leta Moyer, who has been on ance of scintillation,
the sick list, is improving. A Strassüurg sltocmaker has con- i A French explorer in Chinese Tur-

Miss Hamilton, Miss Mae Hamilton structed a practicable clock entirely 1 kestan has found in caverns at Tuan- 1 
and Mr. Hamilton, of Manitou, Mam- I from straw; the work took him fif- Huang silk rolls which are Chinese 
tooa’ are the guests of Mrs. Wm. , teen years. | manuscripts, some of them embroid- :
Doughs, Hamilton Road. 1 jn jqew Zealand cows have hem i cred by artists who seemed to have

Miss Peterson of Ancaster, was the . miit , l „ , . °,ws nave “een j Tl_„ a-v,:,,, XTiauest of her cousin Miss Tennie 1 , kcd machinery for more than I pepped out of The Arabian Nights.
cm;th for the week end our years. One machine will milk a ! These rolls have been immured in the

Mrs. F Smith6 enterfained friends hundr«d cows in two hours. ! ^ottoes for nine hundred years, and
from Wilsonville on Sunday last. The body of the Trinidad hous: and ,tr“slf.ted ”lU

Rev. A. E. Lavell, chaplain of the | spider is as large round as a oennv ti s,tory of a civilization that
125th Brant Battalion, is expected to j Piece, while its eight lees would loarlshea over g thousand years ago
address the Elm Ave, S.S. next Sun- spread out to the circumference of an xn(Vc °e u The explorer brought ;

ordinary cheese plate. Its principal i ar^fiv^hundr^m^L1’,!1 =?s there 1 increase drailroad rates, and a critic'cule among railroad men. A commil-
----- --------------------------prey is cockroaches. P ' mLv morr | of railroad management; as a cham- tee of Western railroad presidents

I The railway across the Andes ha - ^ the last f. r , e /ound' fn pion of scientific management; as an telegraphed an offer to him to teach 
been completed. The length is two I work in d'StS ,at , unPaid representative of labor in dis- them efficiency with the privilege of
hundred and seventy miles, the high-1 and pottery which^roveYha6civilised ’ 50™!^'**"" caPltaj and labor, and naming his own salary, if he could
est altitude fourteen thousand f«t ! peopfie inhabited Greece as far abek the tw™ “ "" " bCtWCen S°W h°W measurable part of
above sea level, and the contract price 1 as the year 2600 B.C. the two. $3oo,coo„ooo a year could be saved.

_ two million seven hundred and fifty, Artificial wool is manufactured , Mr’ Brandeis first came to be Mr. Brandets offered to advise the
the defense of Strassburg. In the ‘^“sand pounds. This new line will ' from jute and other plants of the iknown throughout the country when railroads without pay.
spring of 1915, Italian newspapers an- ! !“°-rte” T-e dlstance between two 1 same family. The stalks of the plant !n/9oo he conoucted the investigation Before Mr. Branotis became pro
nounced the arrival of 700,000 Hindus ” trading centres by four hun- are soaked in water as in the regular !"to Tthe , arSes, against Secretary of minent in affairs affecting the whole
and 500,000 Japanese. It was likewise dr'd m.lles- ! treatment of flax and hemp and the thc ,Inten°r Richard A. Ballinger, re- nation he had made a great reputa-
announced Ostend would fall with- ! . 1 inventor of the Diesel oil en- outer fibres are removed bv beating f? d‘^? , ™. restry servtcc, says the j “on jn Boston as a representative, 
in a few days, while British newspap- 1 glne ,Iar®s that by means of it the i the stalks. After washing thev are N*w York Times. It was in the course unpaid in many instances, of the pub- 
ers declared that Germany virtually monopoly of coal as an industrial fac- 1 dried in the sun. The textile fabric ° . tms^ investigation that Mr Bran- llc ,afid of the minority stockholders 
had asked for peace. These reports *or has been destroyed. Researches i which is thus obtained requires to be 1 dC‘S' obtalned the admission that j aeainst public service corporations 
were all purely fanciful ahd imagin- |>aye shown that there is probably as ; treated with an oilv substance as this amon| *he .Puffers which it was pre- accused of mismanagement and of 
ative. much liquid fuel as coal tn the globe, I serves to make it supple Mixtures of ?UI£*d PreslQcnt Taft had considered j extortionate methods. His greatest

! REAL OFFENSIVE BEGAN IN; I Forty per cent of the present produc- whale and other oils were first used hls ex°n'ra“°n of Ballinger was a | success as an unpaid representative of 
MARCH. IZolf Dif'T K°U WOUild’t says Doctor in the process, but these gfve the arti- i Z ^ad "«v/r seen until «1= public was in forcing the adoption

■Th, ,h, ! s.r;:1„*u,b,ôd.sdM„v,, sz•» vs™ ïï s" °J

wheVn"2he E^lish^tt^ked and 'took usedT® “qUid fuel were a newer process caustic soda and soap GenwTl' Wick" T °ffiCe °f Attorney °f SC3"dal had resul‘ed in strict
1 Neuve Chapelfe The British "ost 12 Th “ SU‘table !ngJ,nes: solution are used instead, and this n,ar to make il aP' Stat= contr?1 the Boston gas com-
811 men, and used more ammunition coming conductive m ekcT ^ ,be" aPPears t0 8ive much more satisfac- President Taf^befor^6h C? "I'" soiidVted0^ I9°3 ‘° beCdme con’ 
than in the whole Boer war. They exposed to u „ =lectrlcUy when | tory results. After drying, if neces- step of exoneratL» R w t0°k Tî'i Si concern wlth a cap-

! halted their advance on March 12, be- ,n the construction of hf m,ade “sc of sary- the j“te is carded and woven d sclosures of S- Tht > », T,°L !l4’00^0^’. Tlus sum
I cause, according to Field Marshall a Idemum rel ^ ; f bTSlar alarms- ; eith<.r alone or mixed with other gétîter Xffh the^v lnvest.Igatl°"’ to- ^aa beld by the Public Franchise

» French’s reports the weather was too dinarv eWtri^c r ‘"t d “ an or‘ 1 tibres. such as hemp, flax or cocoa fi„™ hld^tbe exoneratlon of Ba;- ^.eagu‘ as to be about $9,000,000 too
__ had Qinary electric circuit comprising a ! fibre imger, had a large part in tne tnsurg- high. After two years of bitter fight-

bell and a battery. During the day the 1 -------------—------------- en‘ m°y=™e,?t in *= Republican in8 the plan urged by Mr. Brandeis
rn To. r „ ZT. -f- _ cell is kept covered, sheltered from I TT7--I i ,1 v-- party which latter produced the Pro- was adopted. It provided for a cap-
loo Late foi Classification j the light. At night the cover is re- With the Famous grtssIve party. italization slightly in excess of $iS -

i ■-------- :-----------—-------------------------- j moved Any light then falling upon ___________. . A striking statement which mode °00'000’ a 9° cent gas rate,
11< 0 K SALE—65-acre farm, sandy ^he cell closes the circuit and sounds Mr. Brandeis the centre of confo slldln8 scale of dividends of 1 per
I !oam, good brick cottage, bank tne alarm bell. Louis D. Brandeis, who has been versy was his declaration when h ■ cent to the 7 per cent stock for each
! barn on stone wall, drive shed, silo. A" apparatus for recording photo- ! nominated for the Supreme Court of appeared in behalf of shippers be' reduction of five cents in the gas rate.
: good well and cistern, well fenced, 2 graphically the twinkling of a star the United States, has been conspicu- fore the Interstate Commerce Com- As a result of this the gas rate in
acres chestnut and pine timber, 5 “a.s been designed. It resembles in ous in recent years as a leader of the mission in the fall of 1910 tha* effi Bost°n has since dropped to 80 cents
miles from Brantford. 2 miles from Principle the cinematograph. By Jews in the Zionist movement; as an ci=nt management would save' the and thc stock of the gas companies

I church and school immediate posses- ™ea"s a” objective prism the I advocate of radical social legislation; railroads of the country $300 oco 000 ! is Pay‘ng 9 per cent dividends.
,ApPIy Orl° Franklin, R.R. No. fP^rum of the star is registered on ! as a believer, in certain cases at least, a year, thusvmaking an increase ' 'n! -------------”— --------------

1. ■•■ohawk 1 .0., Ont., or 42 George *e protographic plate, and the plate m government ownership ; as an op-' freight rates unnecessary This «-tate- Neither = turtle ,
Lltr- r25 is moved in the direction perpendieu!1 Ponent of trusts; as an opponent of ment occasioned a gooddcalofridi- 'toad has teeth *
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A.—The Dominion Government and was unwilling to carry anythin;» 
give a pension for tfce wife and child- to her. I will mention an instance of 
ren, and until this is received by this kind. One day we had a cherry 

| them the Fat iotic Fund renders th, : pjc brought upon the table. He had 
necessary arsis an-- . ; now ncariy finished his dinner, and

Q. No 13.—If a solders family has there was a small piece left upon the 
sickness, death, or other similar p]ate. His mother sked him which 

: troubles in the home, cots t. c Patrie- he had rather do—carry it to his in 
; tic Fund make any special allowance, structrcss or est it himself. He re-
• A—In erses of this kind, where olied, T had rather cat it myself!’ but
! only small expenses arc necessary, it he was afterwards very sorry that he 
j is felt that with the money in hand ■ had eaten it, and the next time he 
! these can be taken care of without ; had his choice he requested to carry 

_ , I special help. V/here the expenses are ;t t0 his instructress.”
Shows How and Why Money IS Raised, How and on What ! unusual some extra assistance IS At a party given by the instructress

Basis It is Distributed, Cost of Administration, and STJS? "itirSKS-^naiTSSS
Many Other Items of Interest. other «msyjttAminm l,h, ggwjw Jj™

'rom which she receives ercly. But.” she concludes, “I hope 
home, dees 1 cs he increases in years he will do 

| better, but I have lately experienced 
i that as he grew older he grew worse’

be the result of the war; failure this 
week, may be next, but we 
fight the week after, and win the 
struggle finally.

, D . . , REPAYING ONLY IN PART
! ne |frenmJ Iwn supehrstruclur* But were we not repaying the debt?

STdÆS«WÜ mean ' 5ÏÏ a « bu^ peace at€ PE j Bone to two millions spent without ne- ent time would be a greater calamity. bn tie Chadians have been in. But 

cessity. The government gave $33 per We must persevere and suffer, and as the war goes on our obligations
month to each soldier, and to the sacrifice to the end. Mr. Raymond increased. More and more was re-
wife of soldiers a certain set amount closed with an eloquent peroration quired of us. More than once in the 
no matter whether she had children j HON MR. M'GARRY war the thin khaki line saved us from
or not. Any extra required the gov- H . , { f Brantford’* „„n the fate of Belgium. Belgium in
oa?Fotnt TT °n mCrCy °f thC erosity. said Mr. McGarry ït wou'd ! =pite sufferings, was deter-
patnofcc fund. ____  give $200,000 for the $100,000 asked ne,d to st:1[ rcslst-, FJanc.e h|d *e

MORE THAN A BANK for. It was already known what On- !"Yader, °" -hei 50,1 : „?erolc Sf0„
The patriotic fund did more than a-ked OnUrio^fo'r had ^ead£d Ws' people with" women

mer*'y pay over money'. U. actcd as, $500.000, as wen as askfngfund"Horn Xd children- through the mountains 
legal, medical ana social adviser to - ’h DOrtion of thr Fmn,V^ from the enemy. We knew nothing
the dependents. It administered the a„d yhe r>rov'ince o{ Ontario gave °f the horrors and woes of war'
iund m a manner satisfactory to th.- one-third>f the total donated There- I THE OTTAWA FIRE, 
recipient, to the giverandtoaie men {ore no |,atter what the call of the j Yet we could go to Ottawa and 
at the iront. 1 he administration f patriotic fund, Ontario would line up look at the ruins of our Parliament 
the money was discretionary. Each t0 the C3„. J ! buildings which testified war was in
case stood on its own merits, but 1 Canada to-day. The time had come
was always tempered with mercy. NU.l Y-- L,ON- ENOUGH for us to either enlist or pay. The
The amount that was given varied. It this war were noted for one thing test of a man's patriotism in this war 
It ran from S3 to $30 a month. No foove another, it was the humanitar- ; was not what his neighbor did, but 
one who was in need was neglected, j iamsm_of the Allies. Above all things, what he could do. The war debt was 
In Toronto 300 doctors and sixty that which appealed the most was the : piling up. The man of means should 
druggists gave their services frçe. patflotJc fund. The time had not yet give liberally to the cause and short- 
Thus the fraternal and social me- arrivcd Wi.en Canadians could swell , en the war. The duty of looking after 
thod of taking care of the families *£eir cnests and say ‘I am proud the families of the 500,000 soldiers,
was a credit to the institution. |.ot Canada has done.” Out ot rested upon somebody, and that

:wo 171 eligible, only 500,000 had somebody was the man who stayed 
been called. Vvhat had the Patriotic at home.

The Fund welcomed criticism. It * und to do with that? asked the Never before in Canada’s history 
examined all cases, and checked up speaker. Toe answer was if men were had Canada’s cities been* called upon 
its business system when necessary. their dependants would b.^ to show by money collections their
There was nothing underhand, sec- or the fund, they would not ! confiderrce in Canada’s soldiers. Let
tarian or political in the dispositions ' f\e heard objections to things look as bad as they like, there
of money. ' .he bund oecause some families lived was enough patriotism in the British

The cost of distributing the mené-/ i °c“er tha? before th,eir ma’e sub‘ Empire to win the war. Brantford 
amounts to about 2 per cent. ; the J!X r t ,*C XCh,e3' ,Any n would respond to the call, 
government got more than that as in- ! tot good fo" himorMs. "Therl _ TRIBUTE TO WOMEN,

terest on the central fund. Every were useless men in the country who In conclusion, Mr. McGarry paid 
cent subscribed went to recipients, j never struck their stride until they !a trlhute to the noble work done by 
One peculiar feature was that the : became soldiers. ~ ' the women in the great struggle,
more money was expended, the less „ ~ Their help and sacrifices would stand
the cost of distribution in proportion. irid- rUKi^iuiN -,h,viuiN out above all else when the war was

.... AND ANSWERS 10 
THEM. EMIN WORKING Of

would

(Continued Irom Page 1)

St.

property
The following Questions and ans- the committees do at present—every rent, other than her own 

wers will explain in full the work of one would expect to receive an | she draw from the Patriotic Fund? 
the Patriotic ifnna --A reason* for e(lual share Then again, the Patriotic A.—All sources of income arc
... d an s Fund provides the opportunity for taken into account before the Patno- —

e forthcoming campaign: those who for various reasons can- tic allowance is made, (See Question pew planes will grow under a yew,
Question No. 1—What is the Cam-; noj themselves go to the front but No. 5). If rents arc necessary to pay „nd tbe asb j3 considered very in-

pa,j»n tor’ who are willing anw anxious to con- taxes, insurance, etc., allowance is -urinus to vegetation growing in its
Answer—To provide money to tribute their share in the Emoire's made for this. Every case is dealt ,ha(k

carry on the work of caring for the cause. ‘ with in ac.-ordance with information j
soldiers’ wives and families and other • q No. 12.__Why do the wives and available. In Norway no clergyman may per-
dePendents- families of the soldiers in the 125th -J. No. 20—Why dees the Patriotic j »0rm a marriage unless the couple

Q. No. 2—How is the money handl-1 Battalion in Brantford not receive al- Fund require detailed and complete can prove that they have both been
ed? lowances from the Patriotic Fund? information regarding the soldier’s vaccinated or have had smallpox.

; A.—Until a Battalion goes into affairs, and those of his wife and Lack of sufficient means to support
carried on by the Canadian Patriotic j barracks or concentration camp, the family?
Fund. This fund is Dominion wide,1 men live and have their meals at j A—Complete information is necet- lria, 
with branches in all towns and cities home, receiving in pay $1.10 per day ■ sary in arriving at the amount of al-
in Canada. The money raised at all and 85c a dry in subsistence allow- lowance. (See Question No 5 ) Infor- ' The asphalting of the
points is sent to the head office at ' price seven days in the week. With m5,lion which at times seems unim- j around Strass-urg Lathearal "as
Ottawa, and each branch draws back this amount of money in hand it is portant un^er other conditions, be-j.-aused a startling exodus ot pigeon^ 
every month the amount it needs for not considered that a need exists. In comes invaluable. Besides administer• , from the soire, where they nad nesteo
that month. Brantford branch has cases where there are a large number in g financial a:d, the Patriotic Fund ; tnT cert nies The asphalt is cleaned
drawn back over $18,000.00 more than in the family under 15 years of age, I has been able to help the soldiers’ | frequently, and the birds no I nger
we have sent in to the end of January, or’ where the soldier has come in j wives in many cases, advising them : find food in the locality.
1916. Our requirements for this year from seme outlying point, help may ! in business affairs and in general, ( ------------------ -
will be $5,000 to $6,000 per month. I be given. | protecting their interests. Enquiries ,

Q. No. 3—What does the county of WHY NUT PKTTFR ^ to the Government allowances, ;
I Brant contribute? WHY NUT LETTER OFF. communications with the authorities

A.—Brantford Branch of the fund ! 9 No- 13.—Are not the soldiers in England regarding the soldier, e:c, .
pays the wives and families in the Wlves and tamilies in a great many ere the constant services rendered by |
County (except Paris), and the county cases ^ar b®*ter than before the the Fund. __________
refunds the monthly amounts once a meJ1 el?;i®ted', , , , , , i “ i
month. At the present time this A—Why shouldn’t they be? The A YOUTHFUL BIOGRAPHER. I 
amount is in the neighborhood of d.ers ore fighting for the Empire s I

flRiFrTTTO 4T U7AVC n c-a cTTTi-rx Frances Foreign Legion was made | over. $T non ner month ° cause which is our muse, who do not 1 A biograony oi Little Brother by
7,,u ALWAYS REACHED, up of men from every land, of “down 1 ---------------O^No u the monev dis ' B°- Thev leave behind all that is | Big Sister "is something new in the
Whe.ever an objective had oeen and outs.’ Yet the deeds of the AM CIPPM I FTTFR tributed 'to the Soldiers wives and worth whl!e in l;fe, and in manj world of books, but such a document,

asked form raising money, it had al- Foreign Lesion were written in every AIN ÜT tlN Lt II til "bmed to the Soldieis wives and cases wi„ never relum. We h„ld thaJt written when both were children by
ways been exceedeo by 30 per cent to and in which they had fought, and ______________ A-Apnlications for assistance are ,the !°ldier’s wif« a"d family should the sister of Judge Ebenezer Rock-

Brantfora would, no it nad shown itself .he bravest of the , rec^ved^'t^THce^ftheCd and ^ ll " W°°d ■ H°f‘tv

The speaker stated he had suent I Unless Canadians stood behind the WeU- ^ iVieinO {u„ information taken on printed "P to aU of us to see to 11 that they : memoir of Judge Hoar published in
many years of his life in Germany. ' soldiers and their families, Canada j dist Clergyman of Interest ^ctowhich Me rilitelTonce‘a month ' V. No. 14.—H a soldier’s wife goes ' deHookher task with a^s 
LWS th^6 world -f^Te *0 All Who Are Sick. by the Ladies' A^x^iary, consisting  ̂ i

organized efficiency. It would not be ^d hard paying declared the speak-; ----- .. . .he information cards , A.—If a soldier s wife has a home 1 ten by his sister, Elizabeth Hoar. De
easy to overcome; it would be a mav- er- 11 a man d:a not do one or the One of tne best known ministers in d .0 the la y ’ and family, it is natural to suppose signed for ‘he use of young persons.”
ter of time and money and men, and other’ ne was not worthy to be a citi- the Hamilton conterence is the Rev. call on the applicants and personally lh3t her first care .will be for them. It begins—
the Allies had all of them. zen oi the country. Furthermore, we 1 Chas. E. Stafford, of Elora, Ont., who verify the information given As soon If, however, she is able to find em- i “Ebenezer Rockwood Hoar was

“Let your loyalty be measured f,wed a deat,toIJfr.eat ®r!tain- Since ; freely admits that he owes his pre- a® caae,s„ ar„e iertlflld A°’ 1fu Ployment and increase her income to born in Concord, February 21st, 1816
somewhat by your living Give what !he, days of the Pla-ns of Abraham we i sent good health to Dr Williams Pink are made on the 15th ot every montn that extent, the Fund does not make of respectable parents. When he was Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 17th of
you conscientiously feel you can do. "urtured ty her Our ma-j Pills. Mr. Stafford writes as follows: by che«Ue’ - • ber allowance. If three years old he could read the
Never mind what your neighbor does lel 1 a-'el°pm^nt was caused by ( Some years ago I was severely af- ALLOWANCES. a wife has no family and is not keep- ! Bible as correctly as any grown pér
it would be a terrible thing when mfmijy advanced by the people ot flicted for a period of nearly four Q. No. 5—What allowances are giv- mS uo a home, she receives $5.00 a ! son. He was very passionate at
the war was over for a man to *au Ure5‘ Britain; it came from them be- months. The leading physician in the en and how are they arrived at? month from the Fund provided the i times when he was offended or dis- •hi;y: l111,8- , . , , ...
he had never given or never fought.” taulc they hopedawe would build bun ‘?wn in which I was then stationed A—The first consideration in E°mitiec is saiisfied that she cannot | appoxnted muii,',',', "as "to cMdiul.ns .l^prop^d Con-
declared Mr Noxon « n " . } 4l , e ' diagnosed my cast as one of complete granting an allowance is that the ap- hnd employment or 15 unable to take } At four he excelled his older sister tract may lx* seen and blank forms of Ten-

a country to back up the Mothei ncrvous prostration, brought on by plicant is IN NEED. The govern- employment which m:y offer. We en-1 in reading and spelling, and the ;l-r may bn obtained at the Post Ogees of 
u , , r Lountry in of need. overwork and which superinduced ment gives a Separation Allowance ?eay°r to persuade, and expect aU, pauses. He had a great affection for o^the

We should look forward to the THE MIGHTY FLEET. intercostal neuralgia ana muscular of $20.00 per month, and one-half of —uk iffc fer themsejves as f-r his instructress, and, as she was poor, t„r London,
time, concluded Mr. Noxon when Since the war, we owed more still, rheumatism, from which I suffered the soldier’s pay is also sent to the as Possible. Tre Gcv/rnment allow- when he had any money given him
every man will receive the just re- 1 Germany looked with avarice upon the most excruciating pain night and family each month. All other sources ances never st-P unless for natural to spend it was hi3 delight to carry it
ward of his work, and every man, wo- Canada when war was declared. But day for weeks. So weak and helpless of income are also reckoned with as raJEfc^, T , , . to her.
man and child will Have his share. We upon the night of August 4th when djd t become that mv attendant* bad, well: 1 U ,s be-n stated that “Sometimes he indulged selfishness
should look forward to the time when war was declared by Britain, stock to handle me like an infant raising I Allowance to Soldiers’ wives and '’le, .Patr‘otK p and allowances arr 
a nation’s word was as good as its - exchanges, closed all over the world. mc up and laying me down with^ hi families are as follows: Z J?* " P^S°f

k rss kUp r S£“5s ” s îstfï&ns nrfr D,dm Scp,r'fira sa, sssr^s
s Canada last year, Canada ships of the enemy. If one wanted =dltor of the-paper published in the | 1 j!.”rd’ 15 a”d OVSr 10 7 „ assistance or not. Earnings of those

to see the omnipotence of the British town and who was a member of the nv„'. 7 5 over 15 years of age are taken into
üeet. one chould go to New York church of which I was then pastor, 1 cm “’ u“aer 10 anu °ver 5 account and deductions made from
and see the German beats tied to the "ged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink “ -wwLn ' \',nder 4 5 îbe ^en-ral allowance to the famil-

m a brief speech brought home with docks, not daring to go out because PlHs. I was sceptical as to the med- otner cnnaien unuer 5 les cn the bas's of the amount re
characteristic, vigor the absolute ne- of the. British f.eets invinri il ty. ical qualities of all proprietary medi- ycars 01 agc' eacn ceived :n the home,
cessity, and privilege of each one do-^j HE “CONTEMPTIBLE LITTLE cines- but on the strong recommend- onj^"s,tl’cre. is undoubtedly work for
ing their share promptly and unitedly. 1 . dmv„ ations of the editor who had great ,, . .deductions frotn the general al-
He then took up the theme of patriot. ; ARMY _ faith in the medicine, I decided to try wherc Separation Allowance is lowance on account of these who are
ism. He for one did not believe in , If we kad been able to raise a great them. To my great surprise and su- greater (according to rank of soldier) able t0 contribute to the upkeep of
degrees of loyalty. A man was either- ha™est and market it, we owed it all preme delight I soon found that the increase is also deducted. No fam- the home,are made whether the par-
loyal or disloyal; there was no mid- t0 Great Britain s Ueet Yet we had Pi,ls were living me r6°ef and after Uy is_ ”1' p F°„nd t,cu,ar members of ‘he family are
die course He was eithe- * Rritnn uever paid a dollar cf tribute to keep T u_ • s f e e 1 ana ? ”r month in all from the Patriotic Fund, working or not.eithe. a Baton pp that £,eet The debt was added ra°X«, n-W3S, l"lly Special cases are dealt with by the g

to when the fleet cleaved the seas; it p;]1 ed to b®akb. Dr. Williams Pink executive committee,
was added to when the 75,000 soldiers : s’ unue£, '-,°d, having made me a ! SALARIES
from England went to France at the man' Fver since I have been bet
beginning of the war. What did that ?ei\ and stronger physically than I
little army do? So long as men “ad been for a number of years.

„ speak of braie deeds, they will speak Three years ago, after an active
10 of the accomplishment of that little ministry of forty-six years, I asked

British army. They retreated only be- tbe Hamilton conference 
cause of lack of numbers. They Methodist church to grant me super-
fought to-day: fell back and fought annuation relation, which it did, but
again to-morrow. And that would for more than two years I have been

supplying a charge which necessitates 
a drive of twenty miles every Sab
bath. To-day I am strong and hearty 
without an ache

A.—The work as outlined above is
a wife is a bar to matrimony in Aus-

streeis
WELCOMED CRITICISM
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE !
Friday, tin* tenth day of March next, will 

be the last day for presenting Petitions for 
Private Bills.

Friday, the seventeenth day of March 
next, will he the last day for introducing 
Private Bills.

Thursday- the thirtieth day of March 
wilt he the* last day for receiving.

Reports of Committees on Private Bills.
ARTHUR H. SYDERE. 

Clerk of the Legislative Assemldy. 
Toronto, Feb. 4th. 1916.

loo per cent, 
doubt keep up the record.

un-
of seri-

fit

%

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at

four years, six times per week, over Brant
ford No. ’J Rural Route, from the 1st of

AFTER THE WAR

Post office Department, Canada, 
Mail Service Branch, Ottawa, 

4tb February, 1916.
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.

PIBilsy

ESjg

had far to go to equal Australia’s 
generosity.

MR. RAYMOND

or a pro-German
grees of sacrifice; some were willing 
to sacrifice more than others—from 
him who stands and waits, to those 
who make the supreme sacrifice at the 
front. The Ottawa fire should add 
stimulus to all Canadian effort, 
guard the ashes now would be absurd 
and it would be equally absurd to 
guard the ashes of our country and 
our Empire, if present laxity allowed

There were de- WATCHING DEBTS 
Q. No. 16.—It is rumored that 

some of the soldiers’ wives are run- 
Q. No. 6—What salaries are paid to ning into debt and not using their al- 

the officers of the Fund? lowances properly.
A.—The executive committee are all A.—In a number of cases the Corn-

representative capable business men mittee have found that the soldier’s 
and have given their time and services wife did not appreciate the necessity 
voluntarily. The assistant secretary for of economizing and saving wherever 
clerical work, etc., receives $12.00 per possible. When such cases arise, a 
week; the stenographer $7.00 per statement of the debts is taken and 
week. The other expense of rent, sta- the woman given a chance to straighr 
tionary, printing, posting, etc., are ten them up. If when the next al- 
kept at a minimum. Seventy-five wo- lowance is given, it is found that no 

give their service free. Also the attempt has been made to pay them. 
Salvation Army. future allowances are divided and

Q. No. 7__Why do soldiers wives paid partly to the soldier’s wife and
and families living in Brantford re- the balance among her creditors. If 
ceive asisstance from the fund here an improper use of the allowance is 
although their husbands enlisted in lepeatediy indulged in they are en- 
some other town or city? .tlrely stopped. The lady visitors keep

A—The Patriotic Fund covers the m close touch with such cases, and 
whole of Canada, and the soldiers’ should a disposition to reform be 
families are cared for where they re- shown, a further trial is given them, 
side. This is an equitable policy, Instances as cited above are the ex- 
which can be readily seen works both ception the soldiers wives on our 

* lists are of the highest and finest type
of Canadian womanhood.

Q. No. 17.—If a soldier is killed in 
battle, what provision is made for his 
wife and family?

of thî

■■

menor pain, and for mv 
i present physical condition I am in
debted to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
;and can most heartily recommend 
; them to the afflicted.’

I-■ > v
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1mmmmBy .dsl

Ë1 i To Appeal Sentence
Passed on CoderreBÜm EX London, Feb. 

erre’s lawyers are
8—Ex-Lieut. Cod- 
now considering 

the question of an appeal against his 
, conviction for the murder of Sergt. 
Ozanne. This offers but a slender 

I chance of success, since they admitted 
his guilt, and the reversal of a cap
ital sentence generally depends upon 

! the wrong presentation or the omis
sion of important evidence, or upo 1 
misdirection by the judge to the jury.

The jury was composed of count--/ 
people, largely farmers, who were in
capable of appreciating an issue in
volving degrees of mental reaponsibil- 

! ity. Should the appeal fail a petition 
to the Home Secretary for a reprieve 
will be drawn up, or this may be done 
concurrently with the appeal.

Coderre’s parents have cabled an- 
i nouncing that they are sailing for 
England on Wednesday. Should be 
law take its course they would barely 
arrive in time. They have appealed to 
the Federal and the Quebec Govern
ments to intervene.

mt
m

ways. 1
Q. No. 8—If the soldier’s family 

leaves Canada, do they continue to 
receive allowances from the Patriotic 
fund?

A.—No; but the government separa
tion allowance and assigned pay are 
sent to them by the government 
wherever they go 
emies’ countries or possessions.

Q. No. 9—Does the Patriotic fund 
of soldiers'

MARY PICKFORD
In “Dawn of a To-morrow’ at the Brant, Monday Tuesday and We i-

day.
ii ü ganafgj,

ËLmv
mm .................. r:x ' • ;outside of the en- (

I j

r « *
pay the passage money 
families to the Old Country?

A.—At first some
given in this way, but not now. The 
Imperial Government has asked that 
this should not be done except in very 
special and urgent cases.

NEED, BASIS OF ASSISTANCE 
Q. No. 10—Why does the Patriotic 

fund give more to some families_ than 
others, although at times conditions 
seem to be on a parallel?

A.—Each case is dealt with on its 
merits. NEED is the basis oi 

assistance given, and the committee 
I "il 1. LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they discriminates according to the facts 
1 fiiniiot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- , , . < ,1
tan'ii is a blood or constitutional disease, °i each individual ~ase. 
and in order to cure if you must take in- Q. No. II——Why should not the xjo- 
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is minion or Provincial Government or 
f£e the municipality take over the work of
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine, it the Patriotic Fund and raise me 
was prescribed by one of the best phy- m0nev by taxation? * 
sicians in the country for years and is a a __<thnu1r1 this be done it would regular prescription. It is composed of ,, °r ,, tniS, . r A
tlie best, tonics known, combined with the naturally follow that the uovernment 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the would have to take over the admims- 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-1 xu- rr1inA Paid officialsItiou of the two ingredients is what pro- tration of the fund Fam oi s 
duces such wonderful results in curing would have to be employed, and 

I catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. i value and service of the thousands of 
ETHEL BARYMORE, emotional actress, in the Metro Photo-Drama inJ“U' Halle Famlly “ for j voluntary workers on the fund under

“The Final Judgment." at The Co lonial Thursday. Fridav and Satur- '*’• J- CHE.xuy & cu.. Prop*.. Toledo, o. ' the present system would be lost; nor
> y Sol(1 by Druggist* price 73c could the Government discriminate as

Ml
i

>|£31 »assistance was

O: a
11 11*

Mm1;
a’i :

ii
i 'fa- ^m

m ix- &I %
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured Uown
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Scene from Selwyn & Co’s Big Laugh Festival, “Twin eBds,”
at the Grand Opera House, Tuesday, Feb. 8th.
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■c. \ and was unwilling to carry anything
• ■ hcr I will mention an instance of 

' ti'i- kind. One day we had a cherry. 
,.ie ' mailt upon the table. He had 

neatly fini:.’ cd his dinner, and 
Was a small piece left upon the 

Hi; mother asked him which 
• had rather do—carry it to his in- 

" ••• " -ss or eat it himself. He re
lied, 1 h-.d rr'her eat it myself!’ but 
he was afterwards very sorry that he 

a:1 hr.d cuter it, and the next time he 
1; i his choice he requested to carry 

to his instructress.”
At a party given by the instructress 

pupils, Ebenezer quarrelled 
it’i a fellow guest. “A little quarrel” 

biographer terms it apologetically 
. adds that “he bit him'most sev- 

Ivit." she concludes, “I hope 
he increases in years he will do 

better but I have lately experienced 
tb it an ht ; rew older he grew worse’

I
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
j

SEVEN

here

àmmmm vjty., I'VE ARt^bKrED WITH THE DOCTOR Vf,
OR ITS NOT XOUR HAIR, SO MUCH AS 
POOP CEDRICS THAT I’M WORRYING- 
ABOUT? HE SANS HI5 IS COMING- 
-l OUT gï HANPFUL5, SO - 2J

\ I WAHr ID EXPERIMENTVitTH THE^ 
DIFFERENT TREATMENTS ON YOU, 
UNTULWEFINDA PERFECTLY,, 
SAFE ONE FORHin TO TAKE?

£LT C

AWT DONT BELIEVE ^ 
IN‘WEM QUACK HAIR-1 
JOCIDRS, I DON'T?/

her SEEMS V ME \oifRE 
DOIN A LOTdVNORRMN'l 
'BOUTMT HAIR ALL OF 
-) A SUDDEN? __ _V

*<>r» I

ÜV1)
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o « „ Va.: ■ v plan;: will grow under a yew. 
the ash is considered very in-

rir-us to vegetation growing in its 
hale " '

opa * o Xo'C t ooV ° O 
° o

7O i-O
0_Cl oai

0.In Norway no clergyman may per- 
ma; riage unless the couple 

pice ran prove that they have both Been 
tier’s vaccinated or have had smallpox, 
and Lack of sufficient means to support 

wife is a Uar to matrimony in Aus-

il] filin.Z-orm a

(

%r *uia. . *f a!

\The asphalting of the streets 
Si •ass'titrg Cathedral has 

nv exodus of pigeons 
the viire. where they had nested

The asphalt is cleaned

Copyright, 1916, by Ntw.papar F.etura Samoa. I»c. Great Britain right^^^ibdnfo;
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Cover Pointste.

runcl v r cert n ies 
iers* frequency, rrd the birds no longer 
hem hnd food in .he locality. -
eral.----------------------------------------------- , _
iries 'T1--

FOOD SHORTAGE FOSE FACTORYMajor McGillivray EE PISCapt. Gallia 

Capt. Go-v 

Capt. Wilson 

Capt. Thompson

units so that even further units can French or British cables, names of 
be added as the future requirements | persons in similar circumstances can 
may determine. be forwarded without any difficulty.

Not a Sy my tom 
I Left Anywhere

First Defence.
Major McVicar

Second Defence

AI VERDUNCapt. Watson IN CANADA il K GIVEtie pslIces.
(ties Third Defencemm I Capt. Shields■me c CentreTwo Canuck Teams Played 

Under Shadow of Mt. 
Olympus.

SPECTATORS LIKED
THE CONTEST

Dr. Charles Crompton of 
Brantford One of the 

Players.

by Major Parsons 

Col. Hendry

Capt. YellowleîâPARLIAMENTARY NOTICE ! People of Leipzig Only Get 
Two Thin Slices pf 

Bread Daily.

Munitions Board Forming I At Sir Robert Borden’s Re- 
Special Company to Build 

Plant at Montreal.

FIELD KITCHENS
BY GOVERNMENT

Sir Sam Hughes Explains 
Necessary Equipment is 

Provided.

» Third Home
Major Ryersoi

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cleared Up 
D. R. McLeod’s Kidney Disease

quest Company Will 
Build New Works.

Second Home.Uh* tviu !i day of March /next, will 
day for presenting Petitions forVh.-'lav

by Priva ! ‘ Hills, 
the j Friday. ili< siv<-nte<>r»th (lay of March 

• \i. win hv !'.(!• hut day for introducing 
C ’ , l‘rivale Bills.

|
Capt. VanWyck Col. Primrose

:First Home
-Capt. Middleton Col. Roberts United States Cannot For- j Nova Scotia Man Tells How and Why 

ward to Berlin Names of i Is Enjoying Au His oid-Timo
1 Health and Vigor.

EVADE MEATOutside Home WILL BE ONby Tlitir'«lay. the thirtieth day of March 
ck- I next, will I.e Mu- last day for receiving. 
c l ; IN poils ut ( ‘oiiiuiittees oil Private Bills.

ARTHUR II SYDERE,
*lerk of t lie Legislative Assembly.

Capt. Imrie Col. Chambers
PROHIBITIONInside Home. THE SEABOARD Huns on Appam.Capt. Sharpe 

Spares :
Royce.

iæs: jaap--- c«"- =-»
wnrMS,TaheVen talking =bout h- the Physicians in attendance: Captains

this country and at this time of the and McConnell. Officer in charge o'
ambulance : Capt. Pearse. Undertaker: 
Capt. McKenzie Timekeepers : Cap
tains Wookey and Trump.

Another game, this time to a finish, 
will be played at the first opportunity.

Capt. Crompton 
Capt. Fletcher, Major

it: ! Wcst Tarbot, Victoria Co., N. S , 
Feb 7—(Special)—“Yes I feel health^, 

„ and full of my old time vififor99 ThisstlttwTo’ b- V Unde: t2 was -weyr of Dan R McLeod l 

German wird^tatio^a^Sayviluf Sue^ôH w thie placf’ t0 a
Ottawa Feb. 8-The International Pass to"GermanyHthe name's^of'diir- t^^Mr°McLe^l waT^setÏÏ su^

SS-SSjSSS' the DoWmi^^kGhoav! cï£ othï

ernment to establish somewhere on ber fnf.ZTiv, captured, m Novem- cure ne cause ot In.

«Srthe metal vital to defence purposes. no™* *r 3 d f 7. th,c sending of symptom of kidney disease ” ^
tw:=niSPr=mTenr Borden TnTpTesidem «?>iasric'ally Xut? D^Kilnet11 pSl.

F°”rï a.*sJ!stcs ^ SÆr.Aÿi £afternoon by the Prime Minister. Under the annlicatinn nf thi= „ organs in condition to strain all the
SIR ROBERT’S REQUEST. impurities *e blood. That

On December 29 last Sir Robert permitted to be sent by wireless. The j ?ur? bIo°^ carried to all part*
wrote to President Monell noting that sending of the names of the civilia- b.,y' And Pf°Ple wbo *r>T
since the outbreak .of the war there prisoners, will, however receive fut- i , thy,_. 0Yier arc always cheerful 
had been a patfldüiriÿ. s*r*« feelihg ther consideration . TSë fact that they and enthnmaatwi. -
that there should be established in were not in the military service, that Hattie Esther Merrill Oefclev m 
Canada a nickel refinery, “sufficient they have been prisoners for over a a widow was held without h»Tl’ nt at léast toVÛppiy all thé requirements year and their relatives in some cases Woôdsockét K. I. oh a charge of the 
of the British Empire under any probably do not know whether or not murder of Àlmon’d Adebonceur sl- 
comhtions, and in any emergency, they are alive, may serve to make an so ;n $s ooo bail for attemotine- to 
Sir Robert points out that as Canada exception of their case. The matter murder Henry Cassavant byPsendina 
produces about 85 per cent, of the will be taken up by Secretary Daniels the latter poisoned cream nuffs *
world s supply, it seems both desirable and submitted to the State t)epart- —-----------—- p
and necessary that the company ment for decision. It is believed that
should take action to establish a re- on the ground of humanity, it woull j Ollil ÛTSll PTV 
finery in Canada as soon as possible, be permissible to allow the names of | FftD -, erruen»"1, *-

PRESIDENT MONELL’S these people to be sent to Germany t ruK rLtlCHER »
ANSWER Thcre being no consorship of the G ASTORIA

Huns Still Believe They Are 
Winning, But Not 

Enthusiastic.

New Plant Will Refine 
Enough Nickel to Meet 

Britain’s Needs.

un- 1VI,. -nil. 1010.iri- By Special Wire to the ConrleKMajor Malloch.it
rit

.

London, Feb. 7—Nearly 200 incap 
acitated soldiers, many of them cap- 
tured in the retreat from Mens, and 
repatriated civilians arrived here yes ■ 
terday from Germany via Holland.

An educated

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—An indication that 
the Imperial Munitions Board is tak
ing steps to provide for the loading of 
fuses for shells in Canada was given 

woman among them, j? . the information furnished by the 
who was head of a nursing home in Pnme Minister in reply to a question 
Berlin before the war, said that there of Hon c,iarles Mardi in the House 

undoubtedly a shortage of several yesterday, 
necessities in Germany, but that it The. Prime Minister •said that the 
was felt worse in the provinces than Imperial Munitions Board proposed 
in Berlin, where the authorities seem t0 erect a factory for the loading of 
determined to keep things as nearly fuses at Verdun, Montreal. The fac- 
normal as possible. tory would be operated by a company

She learned, she said, that the peo- especially formed for the purpose, the 
pie of Leipzig obtain only the equival- entire capital stock of which would 
ent of two thin slices of bread a day, belong to the board. All expenditures 
but hope that by this measure the sup- for factory and equipment would be 
ply will last. Lamp oil is not ob- .provided by the bqerd,. through, the 
tainable-JBid candles are' eight cents' company; arid the amount of those 
apiece. Nobody expects butter, and expenditures would probably be from 
it is often impossible to secure substi- $300,000 to $325,000. 
tutes such as lard and oleomargarine. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had 

Nearly everybody evades the pro- letter from a county in Ontario, where 
hibitidn of meat on two days weekly a new battalion was being raised, stat- 
by buying beforehand, but the restau-, ing that the people were being asked 
ants are obliged to comply with the to supply five field kitchens, a motor 
rule. The same is true of “fatless'' truck, graniteware for cooking, and 
days when everything is boiled. mess tents for soldiers and officers 

‘The overwhelming confidence in He asked if it were the policy of 
victory she says, “and the belief that the Militia Department to supply such 
England is on her last legs prevent articles. 3
the Germans from feeling the pinch 
of food shortage. The hatred of Eng
land is greater than ever. France and 
Russia are seldom mentioned. No
body in Germany has the slightest 
doubt but that the Germans are win
ning, but there is far less bell-ringing 
and waving of flags than formerly.”

A young 
ben said tn
better, the Germans seemed quieting 
down and had ceased their bad treat
ment.

vas j
iiù ! o

TENDERS, tiihl v^ssed to the 
Uostm.’isiw (reneral, will be received at 

A/as ( Mfawa until Noon, on Friday, the 17th of 
,u Mawli. U#m. for the conveyance of His
ll'c 'i.i.j - ' ’< M:)il< on a proposed Contract for 
Ier* : ionr v i-iirs. six times per week, over Brant- 

■J Rural Route, from the 1st of

EALEi

year. Lacrosse by Canadian teams on 
Christmas day, under the shadow ot 
Mount Olympus, and on an old Balk
an battlefield ! Can one imagine a 
more incongruous combination of cir
cumstances?

Imagination apart it is the fact that 
the lacrosse championship of the Grc 
cian Macedonia was at issue in a 
match played on Christmas and the is
sue is not yet decided, as the game re- | 
suited in a tie, two goals all. The I 
teams were from among the officers 
of No. 4 Canadian General Hospital, 
one led by Capt. R. T. Thompson, 
and the other by Lieut.-Col. W. B. 
Hendry, so well known to Toronto 
spot* 
title o
well-known athletes will be noticed in 
the list, and readers will be glad to 
know that the old fellows could “come 
back.”

The game was a strenuous one 
throughout, and created great enthus
iasm among the crowd of spectators, 
a mixed assemblage of Greeks, Serbs, 
Bulgarians, British, French and Can
adian “Tommie*.” The teams and of
ficials were:
Col Hendry’s Team Capt. Thomp

son's team.

Capt. Mallory

at : I.,«I x
I -I ! i \ . 1V I l!v\t.

1‘niUfi! mil ires •-on ta in In,6: further infor
mal i<m a» to conditions of proposed Con

i'er | i ivH’L may be soon and blank forms of Ten- 
thc dor may be obtained at ilie Post Offices of 
« f _ ! uI E-u’-l and ils >nb-offices, and Mohawk, 

1 and ;11 tip* office ol' the Post Office Inspec- 
toi, : tLondon.
im ; l’u< Mice Department. -Canada.

Mail Service Branch. Ottawa,
4tie February. JUKI.

was
HOCKEY RESULTS

MONDAY’S RESULTS 
O. H. A.—Senior 

(Group.)
Berlin 5, Elmira 3.
Intermediate—Group Tie Play-off 
Belleville 8, Picton 2.

(Second Round.)
Sarnia 18, Alvinston 1.

Owen Sound (liTtM) 3, Markdale 1. 
Port Colborne 7, Hamilton R.C. 3. 
Brampton 6, Weston 4.

Junior—Group Tie Play-off 
Belleville 3, Lindsay 2.

Northern League 
Ingersoll 7, Woodstock 3.

National Association 
Toronto 11, Quebec 5.
Ottawa 3, Wanderers 1.
V. H. À. SENIOR STANDING 

Won. Lost. For. Agst 
.8

::
Ü. C. ANDERSON,

Super in tendent.less i
* tjNfo

-2U

ffs&Si
gatherings by the less dignified 
f Doc.” The names of other

a
:•

gap

k iii m
3# ,r‘M
mmmÊjmM

Teams
Berlin ........
Elmira .. ,
Waterloo............  4
*Preston . .
*Stratford...........  0

*Defaulted.
Teams 

"‘Quebec ..
Ottawa .. . 
Wanderers . . .8
“Canadiens ... 6
Torontos ............ 4

♦Played tie game.

35 18
23 19
24 22
17 30
7 17

EVERYTHING NEEDED SUP
PLIED.

Sir Sam Hughes replied that 
thing necessary for the soldier 
being supplied, 
field kitchens

In reply to this letter, Mr. Monell 
under date of-January 7, writes:

“We will grant your request, and 
erect in the Dominion of Canada, it 
such point as seems in our judgment 
to be the most economical for opera
tion, a plant for the refining of nickej 
of such initial capacity as will secure 
to Great Britain and Canada within 
themselves product of finished 
nickel to the extent of their require
ments.

“It wil cost more to refine nickel in 
Canada than at the present point of 
operation. This disadvantage to us as 
manufacturers, however, is overshad
owed by the Imperial necessity you 
emphasize, that sufficient nickel shall 
be refined in the Dominion of Canada 
to enable the British Empire to have 
under its control sufficient nickel re
fining capacity to meet its demands.

“As soon as weather permits we 
will promptly undertake the selection 
of a suitable site for such operations, 
which, in our opinion, will be some
where on the Canadian Atlantic sea
board.”

5
Goal.

Capt. Hewitt 

Capt. Boyer

0 every- 
was

At the beginning 
..... , given by private
individuals, but were now being pro
vided by the government. Mess 
were not considered necessary and 
were not taken abroad, 
ernment supplied trucks, hut a great 
many regiments, possibly, wanted ex
tra trucks of their own.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought that 
whatever was necessary should be 
supplied and that collections for the 
purpose of purchasing things that 
were not necessary should not be al
lowed.

Hon Dr Roche, Minister of the In
terior, replying to an enquiry by Mr. 
McCrancy of Saskatoon, stated that, 
in addressing a conference of Cana
dian immigration agents held in Chi
cago, he had taken the opportunity of 
refuting the false impression created 
by certain articles in the United States 
papers regarding conscription in 
Canada.

Mederic Martin, of Montreal asked 
if the government was aware whether 
or not there was an increasing num 
ber of poor people and people out of 
work, and if it were the intention of 
the government to aid municipalities 
where such people lived.
NO INCREASE OF INDIGENT

“The Government is not aware of 
an increase in the number

Point.
Major King Smith

Won. Lost. For. Agst
8 6 59 62

.8 5 43 63
.7 67 64
6 49 48

10 52 63

were■■
man released from Ruhle- 

at things there were muchrelish for luncheon 
—an appetizer for dinner 
—good with meals 
—good between meals 
—good for everybody

toitsV

n
The Gov-

 Insulted the Giiard ;
John Paul is Fined

Windsor, Feb. 8—John Paul, em
ployed in Walkerville, yesterday re
fused to reply to questions put to him 
by Customs Officers Yearsley at the 
ferry dock, and when he used foul 
language to the guard on duty and 
insulted the King and the British uni
form he was quickly hustled to the 
armories in custody of an armed 
squad of soldiers. Later he was turn
ed over to the police and Magistrate 
Legatt fined him $10 and costs.

A detail of soldiers is. now assist
ing the immigration officers in pre
venting strangers from entering the 
country without being investigated

m -f-sflisF1 . OTTAWA AGENTOT&ut/jci-
Fifsener Lager Check Stubs Show Amounts 

Paid to “Caserta, 
Ottawa/’

i
4'Tht Light Betr in thn Light BottU~

MAY BE ORDEREÔ AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

CAPACITY IS ASSURED.a. <>
London, Feb. 8—Interesting addi

tions to the Von Papen correspond
ence are contained in a Parliamentary 
paper issued last night. The paper 
gives the translations of all the docu-/ 
tnents taken from Capt. Franz von 
Papen, the former German Military 
Attache at Washington, and the full 
entries of his bank accounts, with fac
similes of checks and stubs.

The only revelation historically im
portant is that Admiral von Hintze, 
who was German Minister to Mexico 
in the spring of 1914, favored inter
national intervention.

Capt. Karl Boy-Ed, the former Ge.- 
Naval Attache at Washington, 

wrote to Capt. von Papen, opposing 
Admiral von Hintze’s view, and 

ongly defending President Huerta.
The bank accounts of Von Paper 

show that Von Skal and W. Von Igel 
each received a salary of $238 month
ly, with certain expenses. Two checks 
for a total of $500 are marked for 
“Caserta, Ottawa.” The Parliament
ary paper contains the comment.: 
“This man repeatedly tried to enter 
the service of his Majesty’s Govern
ment. He is now interned in Eng
land.”

In reply to a further letter from 
Premier Borden on January 18, ask
ing for assurance that the plant would 
be of such initial capacity as to se 
cure not only - to Great Britain and 
Canada, but to the whole Empire, a 
product of refined nickel to the extent 
of all possible reuirements, the com
pany replied on January 27 as fol
lows:

“As the consumption of nickel in 
the British Empire outside of that 
consumed in Great Britain and Can
ada is insignificant in amount, an ini
tial plant capacity to secure to Great 
Britain and Canada within themselves 
product of refined nickel to the extent 
their known requirements will meet 
our expressed desires.

“The refinery will be designed in'

r picxKORD
e Brant. Monday Tuesday and 

day. COAL AS U$UAL 
ATRÎGHT 
PRICES

Wc i-

I
Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering' >

fl , . of poor
people,’ replied Sir Robert Borden.
On the contrary, the information 

which has come to the government is 
that there is very much less unem
ployment than a year ago.” He sa:d 
there had been no applications from 
municipalities for aid.

In reply to Hon. Frank Oliver, the 
Minister of Militia stated that in ac
cordance with military regulations, 2 
pairs of socks were issued to each sol
dier on his enlistment, and that socks 
were supplied regularly to them after 
they had gone over seas.

In further reply to Mr Oliver, Gen
eral Hughes said that John Ritchie 
and Co .of Quebec had manufactured 
60,000 pairs of canvas shoes for the 
Canadian overseas forces, and that al
together the department had pur
chased 485,000 pairs. The shoes wer: 
for use on shipboard, on billets and in 
camp.

Two questions standing in the 
of the late B. B. Law

» 'j. * 6

man

$Zo LULBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46sir||
14 Qt. Preserving Kettle 25c 
Granite Water Pails only 25c 
Granite Tea Pots only .. 
Galvanized Foot Baths ... 50c

m■ ^ W
'

mmIn
25c

'fturzpt: O' afdctyù
CttÆed 'ur&n, Carts #&£

PhPo-fiie Sûtyêjtfat

atetâpÆl *
<3$?

The present habitations of London 
could more \han accommodate the 
whole of the population of Switzer
land.

We want you to come in and see our new store, so on 
SATURDAY ONLY we offer the above exceptional 

bargains.
name 

were on the 
order paper. They were answered by 
the government. In one of them, Mr 
Law had enquired as to the nationality 
and name of the Canadian immigra
tion officer at Massachusetts. The an
swer was that the former immi
gration officer, Dr. Langfeldt, was no 
longer in the employ of the govern
ment, and that the new officer was 
Ja» M. Stahl, a British subject, born 
in Australia.

- T---------------

CASTOR IA ^ if&Ce-iits

.SOAPJ
R. FEELY. 181 Colborne St. testsFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bearsFormerly 48 Market St.l u e. Tuesday. Feb. 8th.

the
Signature of.

k

~ T1; M .— I :1 j WZ ‘MisA -............* .......
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Investigation Proves

BEECHAM’S PILLS
,and sïï?!y relieve constipation, indigestion, biliousness 

Vea1ache- Jhey are compounded from drugs of vegetabl! 
origin harmless and not habit-forming. The experience of three generations show that Beecham’s Pills prevent di^a^id are

A Great Aid to Health
Worth a Guinea a Box

y by Tho-na. Beecb.rn, St. Helen., Une..hire, England, 
vhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes. 2S mms.

Prepared onl 
Sold everyw
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GIVE UNTIL IT HURTS1’ mM im
fe

$v6s^

ff-s: 11^
!

Unless You Do (and You Are Not a Fighter) 
You Will Have Had No Part in the War!
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m.\If You Cannot Fight You Can Payi
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OPENS TO-MORROW ! Ti
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C
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It is an Appeal to Every Man, Woman and Child to do Their,Bit!

$100,000 IN THREE DAYSH

I

We Must Have This Money--What is YOUR Share?
THINK IT OVER!

I

If■
I

:
*

-
Hundreds of Brantford People Have Never Given a Cent to the Patri-
Trenrhp d H SUfClyTTThat Not 0ccur Again—A Shirker in the
1 tenches Has to Face a Firing Squad.

Home ? THINK THIS OVER TOO !

$
IEi.

|P Would You Be a Shirker at

i

Shall We Be True to Our Promise ?
how unwilling a whole raft of us woul^make^1 start tf^oncannot f'*** n°ne °f Sf Stl*ain and strèss of the war. If we had to go—as we may yet
is thinking of his wife and children-yours are under vour eye Then see tn^t fhaf ^ 8°~"?le? help those who have gone. The man in the trenches
your subscription to the Patriotic Fund be aTlarge L your means ^irannw At1h ^ "° d°ub> Your action « giving will allay his fears. Let

and must give. Brantford has promised to take care of the Henenrient V At.thC veif !east must be a day’s revenue each month. Every stay-at-home 
the very smallest—will be acknowledged in the public press. P S° °U1 °W" so,diers> We shall be true to our promise. Every subscription—even

m »

fwm-'

mm can
'

rI!

Unless Your Subscription Involves Some 
Sacrifice You Will Not Have Done Your Bit !

Be Ready for the Canvassers To-morrow !
r
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Glide Past

The inhabitants of the Magdalen 
Islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
who are deprived of ordinary com
munication with the,mainland for half 
the year, are in future to be provided 
with a week-end “wireless7 news de
spatch at the expense of the Canadian 
Government, 
average a thousand words, will be 
placed in the hands of all the minis
ters of religion, who will #read the 

| mainland news to their congregations 
after each service.

strangely thrown together recounted 
their eventful adventures.Si "It is a coincidence, my dear young 
lady,” Marmaduke Smythe remarked 
finally, “that you are seeking for this 
elusive young millionaire, John Pow- 

: ell, too. I have a letter for him from 
that astute chap, Blake, the Richmond 
detective. This Blake is a most reti
cent person, but he assured me that if i 
I came to California and saw this John 
Powell the latter would help me to lo
cate Arthur Stanley. Whether he te 
a ticket of leave man or is to be lynch
ed or remain a fugitive is not in my 
province to argue. He is the heir to 
the Stanley earldom. But frankly, 
young lady, if England expects me to 
go any farther in doing my dijty in 
this matter England is vastly mis
taken. I am going back as soon as I 
can find a train and boat to take 
If you are seeking this John Powell 
also, will you ask him to convey this 
to Arthur Stanley? Oddly enough, al
though I was not all surprised at any
thing that happened to me in Ameri- 

j ca, I found this when attacked by In
dians—I heard their warwhoops dis
tinctly—-yesterday on the veldt—or 
rather, in a marsh.”

And to the breathless amazement of 
Esther and Quabba the English lawyer 
brought from his breast pocket, in the 
most matter of fact manner, the dia
mond from the sky!

Again and again the Englishman ex
plained the strange place and * the 
strange manner of its finding. Esther 
and Quabba could not grasp or solve 
the mystery ^of the strange reappear
ance of the heirloom.

,1 As for the English lawyer, he only 
S; 11 asked to be rid of it. “I wish no fur- 
iÿ ther responsibilities, and I would not 

, stay on the veldt or in the jungles of 
America for a leather hatbox full of 
diamonds from the sky,” he added.
“So please deliver it to this Mr. Powell 
for Arthur Stanley, with my compli-, | 
ments, exacting, of course, a receipt.” ■ January, 1916. 

l~ As he said the words he made a i
R brief receipt in his notebook and ten-.

05T.J2SJ« Uif „ The Diamond 
From the Sky

the Dangers 
of Winter

*■ S*
F Mi* smm Each desaptch willFàProtect yourself in a 

Broadbent-made Ulste-
Special low prices 

prevail ibis month.• n a*UNDERWEAR ByROYLMcCARDELLWear "Broadbent’s 
Special” Underwear, a 
-ure prevention for NOTICE TO CREDITORS7

In the Matter of M. B. O’Loughlin, 
Insolvent.

CwrtÀiro,iyBe,LMeCe*e
colds and pneumonia.
See our Special Combination Suit at $1.50. It’s a winner. Notice is hereby given that the 

above named insolvent of the City of 
Toronto in the County of York, for
merly of the City of Brantford in the 
County of Brant, carrying on busi
ness as a grocer, at the said City of 
Brantford, has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the general 
benefit of his creditors under the As
signments and Preferences Act R. S 
O., 1914, Chap. 134.

The Creditors are notified to meet 
at the office of Singer and Walsh, 154 
Simcoe Street, Toronto, on Friday 
the nth day of February. 1916, at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of the 
insolvent’s affairs, for the appoint
ment of inspectors and the giving of 
directions with reference to the dis
posal of the estate.

All persons claiming to be entitled 
to rank on the estate must file their 
claims duly approved bv affidavit ac
cording to the provisions of the said 
statute in that behalf, with me on 01 
before the 25th day of February, 191Ô, 
after which date I will proceed to dis
tribute the assets there-'.f having re
gard to those claims paly of which 
I shall then have received notice.

Smythe. picking himself up. saw that 
the wagon was driven by the pretty 1 
girl who had shared the coach with

1
SWEATER COATS me.

1 ,lir Sweater Coats lit better, wear better and look better 
tli.in the average. 1 hey give the wearer solid comfort.

5From $2.50 to $8.50 ss LBROADBENT :
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

JAEGER S AGENT I4 MARKET ST.
flHmM«HHMMU«BBBBBBBBBHBBBBBBB0

a

1X1

%
Dated at Toronto this 29th day of

Edward J. Hyland, Assignee,
18 Marmaduke Street, Toronto.' fjk dered the book aud his fountain pen! 

to Esther, adding, “Please sign, Miss
Harding.” GIVING UP FARMING

“The savage Iroquois have tracked me i Bllt "hen Esther affixed her name Aiij»A5»aa A — |—
down.” boldly “Esther Stanley” the English ÆMIdlOFÏ ©811©

him just Previous to the wreck that mSen’Buttaithoug^he waTp'ùz' I °f StoC.k and ImPlements

^d^eiX*;ms I nntcouidTnot rr°? Noth,nsships and adventure had sharpened prised MarmaTke Smy^r ^ ^ ?£ of Mt *wSsSTon “ ^
^g^;i^Sl,h“S , Estb1 tbe d“ — thursday fÊb 10, 1916

tiring'tbeWorses out of'tliei^angleh&f ^V/er^E th' “g:

harness against the hillside and was ; actuated her father, the late Colonel' Horses-7 head—One black mare 
quick to accept the proffer of a lift Stanley, to rob her of her birthright in 
from the mysterious young woman order that the great gem might never’ 
who had been bis fellow passenger in 
the wrecked coach and the strange 
looking hunchback with her.

The lawyer briskly piled his chattels ; solve.

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOU* DEALER CAN SUPPLY! 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured tty

Ontario Portland Cement Company

Head Office - Brantford

Bensons Prepared Corn!
CANADA STARCH CO

SMOKE11 years old, in foal to Hass, black 
percheron, 1 brown mare 11 years 
old» a hard pair to beat; 1 bay mare, 
9 years old, good in all harness; 1 
bay mare coming 3 years old, sired 
by Arbitres con., a dandy; 1 sorrel 
coming horse, coming 3 years, one 
black percheron mare, 1500 lbs. 7 
years old, 1 bay mare, twelve years 
old, a good driver.

Cattle—14 head—One. -grade- Hol
stein cow, 3 years old, fresh milch; 1 
grade Holstein, fresh milch, 3 years 
old; 1 grade Holstein cow, coming 6, 
due before sale; 1 Holstein cow, com
ing 4 years, due Feb. 12; 1 Holstein 
cow, coming 4 years, giving good 
flow of milk, due May 1; 1 two-year- 
old heifer, fresh milch ; 1 four-year- 
old, in good flow of milk, due in 
September. These cows are all grade 
Holsteins and in first class shape and 
a very choice bunch. Four yearling 
calves, 2 young calves, 1 veal calf.

Pigs—One good brood sow, 9 
shoats.

Pdultry—About 40 chickens, Ply
mouth Rocks.

Implements— One Massey-Harris 
binder, 6 ft. cut, in good repair; one 
Peter Hamilton mower, 1 Peter Ham
ilton horse rake, 1 Massey-Harris 
seed driJU 11 hoe, good as new; one 
Massey-Harris, 8-fork hay tedder;
1 Massey-Harris, two-rowed com 
cultivator, No. 8; 1 one-horse corn 
cultivator; 1 Massey-Harris spring 
tooth cultivator, 1 Massey-Harris disc 
14 plates with truck pole, complete ;
1 St. George land roller, 1 Kemp 
manure spreader, 1 Johnson corn 
binder, 1 two-furrowed riding plow, 
Cockshutt make; 1- Verity walking 
plow, No. 21; 1 Ayr walking ploy, No 
21 ; 1 set diamond tooth harrows, one 
set straight tooth harrows, 1 Bizzard 
cutting box, No. 3; 1 fanning mill, 1 
root pulper, 1 bag truck, 1 set Chat
ham truck scales, capacity 2000 lbs. ;
1 set Champion scales, 240 lbs.; 1 hay 
fork, slings and pulleys; 1 wheel
barrow, 2 lumber wagons, 2 wagon 
boxes, 1 set wagon springs, 1 hay 
rack, 1 stock rack, 1 pig box, 1 demo
crat, 1 covered buggy, 1 surrey, good 
as new; 1 cutter, 1 set light sleighs,
1 set bob-sleighs, 1 buggy pole, 
whiffle tre:s, forks, chains and other 
articles not mentioned.

Harness, etc—Two sets of team

El Fair Clear Havana Cigare .
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight

t.afÆÏSSL'U-w courier job dept
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGj go to Blair Stanley, his enemy’s child, 
was the impulse that made Esther's 
heart beat resolutely with the same re- 

If the diamond from the sky 
on the buckbonrd and hopped nimbly was in sooth the Stanley charm against 
on the back and was speeding 011. ail harm Esther Stanley needed its pro- 
witliin the space of a few seconds. HJ tecting influence now. It seemed that 
gleaned from the -comments of hid the purposes of. fate, opeaàting through 

: rescuers that they' had been attacked the great diamond, had been served 
Dy two men on foot and that the drivt so far as Marmaduke Smythe was Con
or of the vehicle had been shot and cerned. He had found the diamond 
lay back in the road, wounded or dead, in the wilderness, and he had passed 

A cold sweat broke out upon tbcR *t on. 
brow of Marmaduke Smythe. “Actu
ally.” he thought to himself, for the 
vibration of 1 tie buckbonrd slats kent

1—T—r-r' r

A NEW ISSUE
of the

Telephone 
Directory

s “MADE IN KANDYLAND”A —1
4 \ J
x (To be continued.) Some Sweet ThingsMm mute, “actually, these wild Ameri

cans seem to take pistoling as an ev
eryday matter, like having muffins for 
tea at home in England!”

Luke and Blair had failed again. 
They had intercepted the buckboard 
and had shot down the brave young | 
miner, who had refused to halt at 
their sudden shouts to do so when they 
had sprung out from the brush of the 
hillside on to the road. With a quick 
blow Quabba struck down Blair, but 
too late to save the driver.

“TheJ have killed me! Drive on and 
save yourselves !” had been the last 
words of the driver, and even as he 
had fallen, or had thrown himself from 
the seat, he bad struck the horses a ] 
quick, heavy blow with the whip, 
which had fallen at tbe feet of Esther, 
The maddened horses left the pursu
ing Luke and Blair far behind. But

BEST FOR MBis now being prepared, and additions and ehangea 
fori t should he reported to our Local Manager

Have you a telephone ? Those who have 
tel 1 you that i t is the most precious of modern

For j. Your Sweet Tooth !at once.

Y will
conveniences.

“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,
30c, 40c, 50c pound 
................ 50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at..30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at............ .
“CHICKEN BONES” at..........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at
SEA FOAM at.............................
“STOLEN KISSES” at............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

Wfiy not order to-day and have your 
name i n the new directory7

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada
» » Brazil, Cocoanut, at..........

“ALMOND PATTIES”.at...'
1

............... 25c pound
.,...........30c pound
30c and 40c pound 
.................. 5c brickHIIIIIBIIIII|BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB■5 20c pound 

... 5c eachCOAL OR GAS WV

McClary’s “Champion” Range

TREMAINEThis will get you out of your 
difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEE THEM AT

1-4

5WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP

To-nigiit sure!. Take Casçarets and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 

j bowel cleansing you. ever experienced.
Wake up with.your head clear,

! acb sweet, breath right and feeling 
fine. Get rid of sick headache, bilious
ness, constipation, furred tongue, sour 
stomach, bad colds. Clear your skin, 
brighten your eyes, quicken your step 
and feel like doing a- full day’s work.
Cascarets are better than salts, pills harness, i set of light double harness, 
or calomel because they don’t shock i set of single harness, blankets and 

I the liver or gripe the bowels or cause robes, i Mexican saddle, i Melotte
separator, creamers, i milk can, milk 
pails, i barrel chum.

Feed—Seven tons of clover hay, 30 
shocks of corn to husk, 20 ft. of sil
age; about 150 bushels of turnips ; 50 
bushels mangels ; 50 bushels of Irish 
Cobblers potatoes; and a quantity of 

Mr.Joel Marks had a bee cutting seed potatoes; Green Mountain; 300 
Wood for Mrs. E. Hyman on Wednes- bushels of oats, fit for seed, 
day. Household Furniture—One square

Mr*. George Bannister, wife and Piano, Stevenson make; 1 mahogany 
family were calling on Mr. John Ry- parlor suite, new; 1 mahogany centre 
an on Wednesday. table ; rocking chairs ; curtain poles;

Mr. Simon Myerscough was call- 11 extension table; 6 dining room 
ing on Mr. Ben English on Thursday. ! chairs; 1 oak sideboard; 1 couch; fall 

Mr. Frederick O’Riley and family leaf table; 1 sideboard; kitchen chairs, 
were calling on Mr. George Bannister 1 hall rack; bedsteads ; mattress and 
on Friday. springs; dresser and wash stands; 1

Mr. J. McIntyre was calling on large bureau; stair carpet; wool car- 
I John Woodley on Thursday,

The Candy Man

niiiiiuiniiiiiHuiiiiiii
50 Market Street5

stom-m
X

Howie & Feely 111 wwwwwww^vs/wwvy
'WWVWWW11111

eh J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Next the New Post Office8 hTgpi 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST, BRANTFORD
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

i inconvenience all the next day.
Mothers should give cross, sick, bil

ious, feverish children a whole Cas- 
caret anytime as they can not injure 

; the thirty feet of tender bowels.
-i

;

Pu> EAST OAKLAND

Your Next Job of Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

FB11T1INI6 . fix - v
0. t \\ -

• X 14 :

§i
:

next
We
Job

Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..............................

i pet; several yards rag carpet; 1 hang- 
Harold Bannister is on the sick list ing lamp; 1 Victoria washing ma- 

with la grippe. chine with wringer and tubs;- small
Lewis Buchanan called on E. Ad- lamp; 1 parlor stove^ wood; 1 Art 

ams on Thursday. Garland coal heater; 1 Sovereign 6-
™ . 7 ‘ 7 .. hole range, coal or wood; 1 coal oil
Translucent oyster-shells form the sto burners, New Perfection; 16

m M°,mV th°USands °f hab,tatlons yards linoleum; several other articles 
' _ m __ ! not mentioned. As the proprietor is

j at a fork in the rmvt they took the Cook’s Cotton Root ComjXHtod. 5"fdngLuncharaTnog0nVerything ^
I wrong turn and went astray. Realiz- : m j /• S0Id' Luncn at no° '
! ing this, Esther and Quabba made j tifedw, medicine. Sold in three do- All sums of $10 and Under cash;

vamp and waited till daybreak. ®.flE# ÇifVkrr1V*1 ; °Yer ‘hat amount 8 months credit
Around their small campfire, which Solrl *V “'ll drurostF. or «nt wlb be 6lv*n on furnishing approved

they sheltered with rocks in order not ; S &&***$$» Jolnt notes’ or $ Per cent- <>« for cash,
to attract attention, the three so'! W _ \ the cook medicine ca C, L. Burtch, W. Almas,

*-Wfc *• 1594*10. «»r. (F«w,1, wihwJ. frpprittor, Auctioneer

1

J, S. HAMILTON S CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
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Luke and Blair Had Failed Again.
BRANTFORD t

1THE COURIER
EE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS
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SUGGESTIONS
Post Cards.................................
Tissue Table Napkins.............
Valentine Table Cloths.............
Tally Cards................................
Fancy Valentines, from...........
Cardboard Hearts, Cupids, etc.

2c each to 5c each
.......................5c doz.
...................25c each
.. 10c, 15c, 25c doz. 
... 5c to $1.00 each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.

t

JAMES L SUTHERLAND

PUSH BRANTTORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-,
Ing: !
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BUSINESS CARDS VARIETIES
Went*. For Sale, To Let. Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., 10 words or less ■ 

1 Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 Insertions, 26c. Orer 10 words, 1 cent 
H cent per word each subsequent Insertion.

Births, Marris*es, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per Uaortton 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 23 words.

' _ Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For Information 
ohoae 139.

BRANT THEATRE—&&T—3per word; C. STOVER AN HONEST RACE
Lying, cheating and theft are prac

tically unknown among the Eskimos, 
'inese primitive people are always 
considerate of each other’s feelings— 
so considerate that once, when it was 
determined to rid a tribe of an in
veterate liar by death, the sentence 
was unknown to him till he received 
the deathblow,

MANY USES OF HONEY
For centuries Hindus have used 

new. honey as a laxative and old 
honey as an astringent. Aborigines 
of Persia offered honey to the sun. 
Greeks still mix it with milk or 
water and use it as a libation to the 
dead. In one section of India milk 
and honey are handed to a bride
groom as he arrives at the door of the 
brides father. In ancient Egypt honey 
was long a chief ingredient of em
balming fluid.

ON THE WAY TO MECCA.
The Bishop of London has publish

ed an account of his visit to the Sou
dan, which included a morning walk 
“in the very middle of native Africa-’ 
A native boy whom he saw standing 
near a well “was on his way to Mecca 
having travelled already two or three 
thousand miles, which had taken two 
or three years. His father had died 
on t&e way, and when I asked hit» 
how he would manage he said quiet
ly, ‘Allah- will provide,” and it never 
entered his mind to ask- me for any
thing, Five minutes afterwards we 
came across three women—an old 
woman and two daughters. The eld 
est daughter was five-and-twenty. 
They were coming back from Mecca, 
but they had started off, she said, 
when she was a little girl about 
twelve.”
TORTOISESHELL ORNAMENTS.

Personal ornaments of great beauty 
are made from tortoiseshall and pearl 
shells by the natives of the Torres 
Straits, Queensland. Haircombs, ear 
rings, finger-rings, chains, and 
brooches made of tortoiseshell and 
inlaid with mother-o’-pearl are given 
an artistic finish. In most cases the 
only tools used are an old knife, a 
piece of broken glass, and a stone. 
In many of the homes of the white 
residents of Thursday Island, North 
Queensland, the serviette-rings are 
made of tortoiseshell, ornamented 
with pearl, or silver, or gold filings. 
The tortoiseshell, when heated, be
comes very pliable, and can be twist
ed to any shape; it is when the shell, 
is heated that the pearl or metal piece 
is inlaid.

METHOD IN HIS MADNESS

ms;
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

The Home of Refined Features
sutton, McIntyre & sutton

In “The Pumpkin Girl”
SPECTACULAR ACROBATIC NOVELTY

on advertising

lÆîêlMALE HELP WANTED TO LETMs

fi YVANTED—Bell boy. Apply Bel- ’J'O LET—House; furnace, -electric 
mont Hotel. m23^ light and bath. Apply 23 Mount

I Pleasant.
1

5 ! T® LET—Red brick cottage, East 
! Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St.

Our Methods of 
.Eye Examination

tl3XVANTED—A respectable boarder 
‘ wanted. Apply 9 Fair Ave. ' THREE CLAY SISTERS

NOVELTY ENTERTAINERS
j|p mw

J?OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto- 

657. Office,- 48f4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

YY7ANTEL-—Married man. Apply 
Bow Park Farm. Phone 1295. t6tf j

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE SPECIAL—PARAMOUNT FEATURES PRESENT

MARY PICKFORD 
In “The Dawn of a To-morrow”

mjtf

YVANTED—Couple of good men for 
” canvas department. Apply Slings-

m40tf
are simple but accurate.

All ordinary defects 
of vision can be detected 
and measured by the 
Optometrist with the 
aid of highly perfected 
instruments and scienti
fic methods that do not 
entail physical discom
fort or personal incon
venience.

We not only guaran
tee the accuracy of our 
examinations, bqt also 
fit you with glasses that 
will positively correct 
any defects of vision 
that may be found. If 
you do not need glasses 
we will tell you so.

FARM FOR SALE-150 acres, 2J4 
miles from market; first-class 

buildings and fences and Nacto silo 
Apply Box 249, Brantford.

by Mfg. Co. JL REELY has moved to 181 Col
borne St. from 48 Market St. 

Watch for announcement of big Gran- 
iteware Slaughter Sale.

YVANTED—A first-class salesman 
’ for Brant County to represent a 

large Canadian manufacturing 
cern (commission) ; state age and 
qualifications. Apply Box 11, Courier 
office.

rl9

LOST AND FOUNDcon-
J^OST Wagon skid ; finder please 

phone Geo. Foster & Son

J^OST—Roll of music in bjack leath 
er case; reward at Courier office.

i H. EEELY—Moving to his new 
_ store at 181 Colborne St., Suther

land’s old stand, opposite the market. 
Watch-for an opening sale of some- 
thing worth while in Tinware, Gran- 

113 itcware, etc.

117m 15

!»sie|Way, fell, iFEMALE HELP WANTEDBffI YVANTED—Kitchen maid and laun- 
* dry maid. Brantford General 

Hospital.
POUND—The only place in Brant- 

! _f ford for good shoe repairing at 
Sheppard s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.
~~ flRricl-ES F°* s-u-E. ~

It1 OR SALE—Gasoline curb pump rounc! employment on Auto-Knitting 
and tank for sale; in use only "lachmes. Ten dollars per week read- 

short time; cheap for caslr write at rv carned" We tcach you at home, 
once. Box 12, Courier office Distance no hindrance. Write at once
-------------------------------- - ------- Z— for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en-
lï'OR SALE—Confectioned', tobacco closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter 

cigars and cigarette business; rea-' ”osleT Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College 
.sons for selling, owner enlisted. Apnlv street, Torohto.
225 West Mill St.

f 15 SKI.VVYN * company, producers of "Coder Cover." “Within >h„ T...
“Coder l ire," “Rolling Stone»,- “The Show Shop " and “The i!lle“ "’ '$ HOME WORKf'IRLS WANTED—Apply The

Wm. Paterson & Son Co., Limit
ed. fll
^yANTED—A girl to assist with 

’ housework. Apply 249 Brant Ave.
f

"o17
YVANTED—Housemaid. Apply

Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. fl4tfm
YVANTED—Sewing machine opera- 

” tors; clean, steady work; good 
wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tf

al5

11 SHOE REPAIRING till Beds
FOR SALE—One of the best dress

making and ladies’ tailoring busi
ness in the city for sale, fully equip- WAVING PURCHASED THE 
ped with all appliances, and enjoyin shod repairing business recently

large patronage, can be, had at conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre- 
bargain; good reason for selling. Ap- pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
■Ply to F. J. Bullock and Co, 207 Col- Y°«r patronage solicited. Satisfac- 
borne St. r;9 tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor.

■ Erie and Eagle Aves.

YVANTED—Weavers and learners;
* a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

■ ! .if Dr. S. 1 HARVEYf28tf a

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS|f
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
^TANTED—Married man seeks po- 

’ sition on farm, experienced in all 
kinds of farm work, capable of taking 
charge of farm. Apply Box 28, Cour
ier. ‘ mw
YVANTED—To hear from owner of 

good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description.
Minneapolis, Minn.

'll' lly

CLEANING AND PRESSINGill MBoys’ Shoes
HAND MADE, MACHfNE FIN 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 tc 
5. Also Shoe Repairihg of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

byE Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

5°°Q 
Bell Phoue 560 - Automatic 560 ,

Pi51 Of
polThe Gentlemen's ValetD K. Bush wat

This is^he Life!CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

^TANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

til

UMBRELLAS An Englishman travelling in Ger
many kept constantly putting his 
head out of the window of the rail
way carriage, until at length a gust of 
wind blew away his hat. He imme
diately took down his hat-box and 
hurled it out of the window. His 
German fellow-travellers roared with 
laughter.

“You don’t expect ybur hat-box to 
bring your hat back, do you?” one of 
them asked."

“I do,’ said the Englishman. “No 
name on the hat—full name and ad
dress on the box, Theyffl be found j 
together, and I shall get both.”

AN ANCIENT STOREHOUSE I
Pure food labels were in existence 

in 90 B.C., according to a discovery 
made by Professor George A. Reis- 
ner, of Harvard. Inscriptions exca
vated in thç.,artcient city of Samaria, 
in Palestine, are labels which were

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

BY SALISBURY FIELD AND MARGARET MATO 
Dirwt From It» Record-Breaking Ran of Fifty-two Weeks

Flan Open» February 2nd at BOLES’ DBl’D STORE 
PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c. *1.00, *1.50

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the tight 

man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phont 
864. "Work called for and delivered.

of
DRESSMAKING SCHOOL In New York me;

AU
toTo the Ladies of Brantford:

Those who wish to do their 
dressmaking may receive assistance in 
cutting and fitting at Miss Berry's 
School, 195 Park Ave. For informa
tion phone, between 5 and 6, No. 765.

own
gE a well-dressed man by using our 

$1.00-a-month contract.
Cleaners and Pressera 

Men's Furnishings
ART JE WELL

Telephone 300—348 Colborne Street

H to-l
st;ItÉtV

LEGAL!
was

COLONIAL' THEATRE iJONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors Jot the 

Bank'of Nova Scota. Money: to loan. 
Offcee: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hcwi|t.

JJfcEWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.
ERNEST R. READ-Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loaftl on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127Colborne St. Phone 487.

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

(^LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY ft SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

U1
biov
day.
♦he
brea
noth!-PICTURE SALE THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY

THURS 
FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY

DAY ii'

___
employed ts seals on jars of wine vw 1 » •«.IhlhVJK rs W- Witton
cellar of the palace storehouse, and Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
they state the vineyard from which Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty
the wine came. These labels, about The best of material and the best1
seventy-five in number have been __ . .. ‘ a u me DCSI
dug up on the ruins of the store- 01 W0I*manship. Estimates given, 
house that was attached to the palace Phone 1547 
of King Ahab some three thousand 
years ago, and the names of the own
ers as given indicate that not only 
the King himself but other men stor
ed their wines and oils there.

A MASQUERADE IN THE 
ANTARCTIC.

The frozen wastes of the Ant
arctic continent do not strike the or
dinary person as an encouraging spot 
for merrymaking, but Doctor Jean 
Charcot, the intrepid French explor
er, in “The Voyage of the Why Not,” 
says that his men and officers, 
in the most strenuous weather and 
when harassed by many difficulties, 
were always ready to make merry.
Here is a description of Shrove Tues
day celebrations after they had been 
in winter quarters a month, and ex
treme cold, wind, and snow had been 
continuous.—

“Liouville appears with his beard 
shaved off, wearing Austrian whisk
ers, with his nose painted red and his 
head covered with a tropical helme\
Then Gourdon and Gain disguis ; 
themselves in their turn showing 3 
strong preference for white clothes 
and tropical head-gear. The mess 
steward turns out in a most extra
ordinary garb, and the cook is dis
guised as the chef in a big hotel.

“This is the signal for a générai 
masquerade, very merry, though sim
ple. The crew are content, with turn
ing up their trousers’ legs and dis
playing superb red underclothing, 
which, with their blue nitted vests and 
scalers’ boots and caps, makes a 
striking uniform.

“Bongrain adds to his already re
spectable height by adorning his 
head-dress with the only feather on 
board, and carries in his hand "an en
ormous pole. Then every one gets 
hold of a gun, and the troop goes 
through evolutions on the island, 
while Liotiville uses a clarionet as a 
bugle and Levebourg accompanies 
him on a tin box as a drum, and 
Gourdon, harnessed to a «ledge, re
presents the ambulance service.

“The greatest merriment prevails, 
and the rest of the day is treated as 
a holiday. In spite of the north-east 
wind, we have had no snow during 
the afternoon, but in the evening it 
begins to fall again, so that we do no; 
lack confetti.

“Dinner includes pancakes, and 
Gourdon brings out of the hold a tin 
box. labelled, ‘For Shrove Tuesday,' 
containing some excellent honey, 
which a member of the family kindly 
presented before we • started from 
bomeV

1 asA fine assortment of Pictures from 
25a up.

Try bur aew line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the " latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg 
ing for. amateurs. Try us.
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Ethel Barrymore
-IN-

i

H. E. AYLfFFEÜ 63 St Paul’s Av» :m 320 Colborne St . Phone 1561
CHIROPRACTIC

THE FINAL JUDGEMENT”uSKATING1 H. B. BeckettT)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors 6f Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours; 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CENTRAL RINK
barling street

West of T.M.e.A.
Open to the Publie Afternoon and 

Pvtmlor.
ADMISSION 10e 

Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 
School Children after 4 o’clock, 6c

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto. 23
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prit* list I
Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 10c; 

Pauls pressed, 15e; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, (ITie; Pants sponged 
aud pressed, 25e; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. *1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladles’ Skirts 

ip; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suita pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.60 np.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 
Bell phone 1892

Goods called for and delivered.

A story full of human interest. The 
theme is well handled and 

the plot pleasing.
even

ressed, 25c uI
taxi-cab Royal Cafe

151 Colborne St.

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
laqtyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Auto. *92

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

MUSIC

ScSIOc |ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre tor the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, l’upils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Special Dinners and Suppers—Daily 
25 vents and 25 vent»

A la Carte at all Honrs 
Open front 0.20 a.m. till 2.30 a.m.

5c& 10cAPOLLO THEATRE The 
leges 

- sion ii
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American ‘'chool of Os
teopathy, is now at 58 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of -Elaine ”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

HOURS Sapper
11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 6 p,m. to 8 p.m. 
A HANDROMR

MONUMENTS
fob sPEc,^NrQAlTRETT,B5AIL

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
• specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
>t.. Brantford. Phone 1553 ot 1554.

jT^R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

James & Clarence WongJOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist
and Choirmaster, First Baptist 

Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano
forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St. 
Phone 1662

“U* Diamond From Tie Sky ”PROPRIETORS. 
Phone .1853. v

i.FLOUR AND FEED
. „ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
An Unusual Programme of Interesting FeaturesDo You Get 

Pure.Clean Milk?
TPRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St

DENTAL •MEDICAL
L)R- RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

Dk R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont 
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism.
Rural.

PAINTING You çet nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization make- it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water;

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and hali- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
°“en. delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
izcd*ng °Ur building is steril-

A Phone Cell will bring yon 
QUALITY

Phone 44, Norfolk

jfegggltaaifsBook»
— Opposite Paik

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS, 

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
KINDS.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

r A, J.-‘OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.___________

Û. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

I~|R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

‘ntrance on Colborne St. d-mqr26-15
■’ RESTAURANTS i

1
FOUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: II 
f.jn. to 12 p.m. 145 Ta Dalhousie St. 
Machine Ph-ine 420 lianlfi

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Now is the time to have 

that Watch or Clock repair, 
ed before spring work comes 

We guarantee all our 
work to give satisfaction.

>i I M" E- SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention

1 5SS *6 rbi"* «ST,; «SfïïSK&S StTSTK
en;,"i£hnS;rï&.06,c* “]& s aartawiu* ^ -

I

on.
Automobile

t

Hygienic Dairy Co. I A. SheardlEYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
»,

Phone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET

1

s
1
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THE TEA POT DIN”«

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134' Dalhousie St.

C A H I L L ’ S
C E A I G
P E S I G

QUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES 29! , KING STREET
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